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Gale MacLennan, junior in social 
welfare catches up on the day's 
news. (Staff photo by Daryl D. 
Littlefield) 
Wedne5dIIy. Augus I 4. 1976-Vot 51. No. 195 
Hiring of rate analyst considered 
By Steve Hahn council may take formal action on the 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
contest the rate increase at all, " he 
wrote, but he said he did not know how 
much the city would have to pay to hire 
recommendation next Monday. ~".,-
CIPS officials said Friday that the' 
price increase will help the customer in 
the long run by ending the natural gas 
shortage. Bill Voisin . public 
information supervisor of the company. 
said the price of natural gas has been 
kept artificially low for 20 years 
because of government regulations. 
In an attempt to fight gas and electric 
rate increases proposed by the Central 
Illinois Public Service (CIPS), the City 
CounciL during an informal meeting 
Monday. directed the city manager to 
determine the feasibility of hiring a 
rate analyst. 
City Atty . Johh Womick . who 
recommended the action . said the 
analyst would provide expert testimony 
on the city's behalf. 
"I think the benefits to be accrued by 
the city directly and the benefits to be 
accrued by all of the citizens of 
Carbondale. especially those on fixed 
incomes and other sma ll users, will 
justify the expenditure of a reasonable 
amount of money .... " Womick wrote 
in his recommendation . 
"I realize that the costs incurred in 
this would be greater than if we did not 
an analyst ~ 
At a meeting in July. the council 
voted unanimously to oppose the CIPS 
rate increase proposal. CIPS. as a 
public utility. must receive Illinois 
Commerce Commission (ICC) approval 
for any change in its rates. The analyst 
would give testimoney before the 
commission. 
If the increises requested by CIPS 
are granted. the average residential 
electric bill would incrrase by about 
~~~da:::~a~d~h: ~~~~~g~ag~sp~~ 
public relation;'manager for CIPS said. 
Councilman Hans Fischer said. OOThis 
certainly makes sense to oppose it with 
the appropriate back-up power instead 
of saying ( to the ICC). ' We' ve got 
27.000 people who oppose il · ... Thr 
Faculty, adnlinistra,tors represented 
He said because the prices are low. 
producers are unwilling to search for 
new sources of natural gas. 
In other action before the council. the 
planning commission submitted a final 
revision of a plan to "loosen up" city 
zoning regulations. 
The Council asked that a request for a 
$65.006 fire truck be brought back for 
formal action next Monday . The 
vehicle, if <lpprovt'd. would re-place a 
1953 truck currl'nlly being used by the 
fire dl'pa rl menl 
Group to study tenure document 
By Matt Coulter 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A 12 member committee to resolve 
differences bel ween facult y and 
administralion on the Faculty Senate's 
proposed tenure document has been 
appointed by President Warren Brandt. 
The committee. which has six faculty 
members and ix m~mbers 
representing the administration, will 
hold its first meeting after fall semester 
begins. Brandt said he would like to see 
the committee resolve the differences 
by the end of fall semester. 
Brandt has not said what parts of the 
document the faculty and admin-
Istration might d~gree upOn.. _ 
The tenure documeni was produced 
by Ihc Facully Senate. afler nearly a 
vrar's consideration. John Jackson. 
p residenl of Ihe Faculty Senall' . s,lId 11(' 
has nl) objeclions 10 th(' makeup of Ih! 
commillt.~. 
OO ln l'ffect. I appointed four faculty 
members. " Jackson sa id . He ex plained 
that he nominated four faculty 
m emul' rs for the committee. aoci 
Brandl accepted those nominations. 
The four are: Ruth Bauner. associatl' 
professor in Morris Library: Robert W. 
Jackson. associate professor in the 
School of MNiicine: Phillip Olsson. 
profes. or of music : and David 
Bateman . assis tant professor of 
administrative sciences . 
The-other two facult y representatives 
on Ihl' l'IIml11lltt'l' <If£' fr om tht' 
(iraduate Council. They arf" J ohn M. f 
Boe. associate professor of music. anri 
Benja m in Shepherd . assoc ia te 
professof of lOology. 
Hay Hm·bsl"hmann. preslctent of the 
Graduate Student Coumcil tG SC ). said 
students should have been given votin!}. 
rep'resental lon nn the committee. 
" would have liked to have seen two 
student members-one from GSC and 
one from Student Government. " 
Iluebschmann said. He said he had 
discussed student representation on the 
l"ommitll'e wit~randt. 
Brandt has . id that none of the 
Il'nure commiffl't' meetings would bt' 
open to thl' puhlic 
--
Fence offered as solution to nude bathing 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
If ordinances . signs and police can ' t 
put a stop to nude swimming at Cedar 
Lake. maybe a 12-foot fence topped with 
barbed wire will - or so say some city 
officials. 
They 've even worked up a cost 
estimate for the project. A 6O.844-linear-
foot fence around the city 's portion of the 
lake would cost $967 .001 . Bill Boyd , 
public works director estimated . 
City councilmen found the estimate. 
along with a map. in their council in-
formation packets Monday. but now 
they say it was aU a joke. 
Though the estimate was not released 
pubJicly. the Daily Egyptian received a 
copy from a confidential source. The 
proposal reads : • 
"During the discussion regarding the 
undesirable nude Sl/oIimmers using 
Cedar Lake for their own fun and frolics 
with total disregard for city rules and 
regulations. Councilwoman Westberg 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says the City Council could 
soIw Its skinny dipper problem with 
a couple dazlen p!ranI".as. 
suggests a possible solution to the 
problem . 
" Her suggestion was to encircle the 
city's property with a 12-foot fence . 
Attached for your inf:!rmation and 
consideration is a cost estimate for the 
material and labor to install such a 
fence . A typical section of this 12-foot 
fence with three t3) strands of barbed 
wire around the top is included . A map 
of the city-owned property around Cedar 
Lake is included to identify the area to 
be fenced . . 
"Seven access gates will be installed 
to provide access where required . If this 
fence were installed it should minimize 
the undesirable migration of campus 
nudes to the lake. A similar fence can be 
observed off Illinois 148 from Marion . It 
encloses the federal prison." 
The letter was signed by Boyd and 
directed for City Council eyes only . 
He was not available for comment, but 
Assistant City Manag~r Scott Ratter 
said the memorandum was not con-
sidered by the council during the 
Monday meeting. 
Mrs . Westberg said she made the 
suggestion " 90 per cent facetiously and 
10 per cent seriously." 
" We don ' t have a million dollars to 
build a fence. I think Mr. Boyd included 
it (among the council members ' meeting 
notes ) as a bit of amusing sideline," she 
said. 
Also included in the memorandum 
was the break-down of sp~cific items 
which would be necessary for the COD-
struction . Boyd estima"ted 94 corDer 
posts at $5640; 7 access gates at $2100; 
60,844 linear feet of chain link fence at 
$:146.814 : 60 .844 linear feet of clearing 
and grading at $608.447 and a 3-man. 
survey crew to give direction at $4.000. 
The total cost would be $967.001. 
On July 19. City Manager Carroll Fry 
issued a memorandum calling for city 
enforcement of exis.t4ng state and local 
sta tutes which make it illegal to swim 
nude in Cedar Lake and oLher bodies 01 
water throughout the state,. Fry sought 
and recei ved council support for that r-O-
action. 
:; 
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Refugee camp wounded evacuated 
BEIRUT, Lebanon ( AP)-Under a sbaky truce, the 
International Red Cross evacuated 91 badly wounded perso.ns 
Tuesda'y from the besieged Palestinian refugee camp at Tai 
Zaator. In Geneva, the International Red Cross Committee 
said 150 more wounded will be t!vacuated . from the camp 
Wednesday . An an·nouncement by the Swiss-based 
humanitarian organization said the situation of the camp was 
" dramatic. " "~ . 
Colorado flood toll passes 80 
LOVELAND, Colo. (AP)-The death toll in the Big 
Thompson River flood climbed past 80 on Tuesday and 
Larimer County- Sheriff Robert Wiitson predicted it 
would eventually reach 200. Survivors were airlifted to safety 
under bright blue skies after three days of chilly rains which 
hampered earlier searches in the rugged Big Thompson 
Canyon where torrential rains swelled and rammed the 
twisting river out of its course on Saturday night. . 
Scientists hunt killer orJ{anism 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP ) - Teams of medical detectives 
worked with microscopes and needles Tuesday as they 
hunted for the tiny disease-causing organism that has killed 
20 persons s ince an American Legion convention in 
Philadelphia 10 days ago. More than 100 persons have been 
hospita l.ized. At laboratories in Philadelphia and Atlanta , the 
scientists tested and checked samples taken from the dead 
and sick throughout Pennsylvania . The researchers said they 
are confident of findi ng the cause of the disease. State 
officials readied plans for a mass inocu lation program shou ld 
it be needed. 
Soil actit'ily puzzles ~wipntisls 
PASADE A. Calif. tA P ) - Viking biologists believe there 
is "almost zero" chancl' that strange soil actiV ity bemg 
detected by the robot lander is due to Milrtian life. a SCll'ntlst 
said Tuesday. iost Viking biologist a n' now convinced that 
a chemical process triggered by sunlight fall ing on the dusty 
soil of Mars is producing results in Viking's minilaboratory 
that mimic life processes, said Dr. frederick Brown. Viking 
officials have said in recent days they simply don't know 
whether the puzzling results sent back by the robot lab. 





'" an army of one. 
SIU Board 01 Trustees, will meet Hester has said employes recommendations are acted upon, 
with civil service employes salaries are loo low and has no one is responsible for telling civil 
Wednesday at 11: 30 a. m. in Student criticized the absence 01 merit raise service people what ~ppened." 
Center Ballroom B. criteria. Don Ward, manager 01 Hester said 
Elliott will be appearing in his personnel services, said that about He said the meeting is to the 
capacity as chairman of the Civil 100 SIU civil service employes earn public. 
Service Merit Board, according to wages below poverty level. 
Lee Hester, Civil Service Employes' "Elliott wiU be talking about 
Council chairman. merit ~rd policy changes, and 
a:~~e:r~~~t~!fu:;,~ :"~:~.: ~o~~, ,pr~~t~r~d to ... make . 
the meeting. He said civil service "We don't rind out what 
pay scales are likely to be discussed' recommendations go to the Merit 
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E'IIOY the sounds of "You 're No Good ." 
"Love Has No Pr ide" and other top 
discs from thls' dynamlc. rising star. 
Monday. August 9 at 8 :30 p.m. 
• SPECIAL NOTICE • 
ThIS pe7formance was origInally 
scheduled for Sunday . August 8. 
These tickets will be honored 
at the gate. 
Mississippi Rner 
Festival ~ 1976 
WMft the ...... COllIe oat ewry ..... 
J.rt> 3 i\JIUI ,}:' . ~A~-· .""""UM·"" I ~..:.'-<1C\ • • 
BOX OFFICES 
-.tIm 801 O"l(t 1I" l'ftf51~ Ctmtr T lC" ~el 





2:00, 6l45, 9:00 
----.------
• : .. . " 





2:00, 7:00, 8:45 
X No One under 18 
----------
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TO WIN JUST ONE MORE TIME. 
iD~~ l~ lAIiREN ~ : . ~ _.8ACALL 
"THE ' 
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Oally Egyptian Starr Writer 
CarboodaIe's greatest asset is its 
close proximity to an area rich in 
energy and 118JUn1l resources and 
its greatest liability is high real 
estate taxes, according to data 
re1eued this week by a Chamber of 
Commerce workshop. • 
The Greater Carbondale Chamber 
of ' Commerce's Economic 
Development Workshop was held 
June :oM to determine the assets and 
liabilities affecting econom ic 
development in Carbondale. 
ECGIlomic developers, chamber 
members , city o{ficials, SIU faculty 
members and stud~nts and 
Carbondale businessmen took part 
in the workshop. 
"The reason we chose to discuss 
assets and liabilities was because 
we wanted to see our community as 
others see us. We wanted to 
:~dlis~~~ a~~::y~~X~~~~'~ 
vice-president of the chamber. 
The town wiU have to sell its 
assets and correct its liabilities if it 
is to develop economically. 
Dempsey said 
The consensus of workshop 
members was that natural 
resources - including coal water. 
timber and building stone - along 
with an abundance of electrical 
power. are Carbondale's greatest 
asset. 
Existing industrial parks are 
Carbondale's second greatest asset. 
according to the workshop. The 
area's transportation facilities, 
including roads, railroads. air and 
water transportation, ranked third 
The workshop listed Carbondale's 
major liability! as high real estate 
taxes, followed by unenthusiastic 
civic pride and high land costs. 
Dempsey said an acre of land for 
industrial use in Carbondale sells 
for about S6,OOO. He said he feels 
S6.000 an acre is not unreasonable 
since it is part 0{ the initial cost of 
establishing an industry. 
~~:~'!nf~~:r~ :~I !~~:J 
financially. support for other 
chamber projects is "woefully 
lacking." He said income from 
dues is around $13.000. placing 
Carbondale in the bottom five per 
cent 0{ American cities its s~e in 
financial support of their chamber 
0{ commerce. 
"You can expect us to pay 
considerable attention to building 
the chamber ' s budget to a 
respectable figure. We must do this 
for the preservation of the 
~ -
~ ............ ~ 
•• There§a 
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organization, ~p;ey said 
Dempsey said "moxie," which he 
defined as know-how. savvy and 
expertise, is a quality abundant in 
Carbondale. 
Wednesday Special 
All Collins Drinks 50~ 
Thursday Special 
He said there are five professional 
economic developers)!:! Carbondale 
alone. "The exP.'erience and 
business acumen of our chamber 
members, combined with the 
theoretical and technical 
competence at SIU gives us a high 
rank in this category." he said Bacardi 1 5 1 Rum & Co~a 
Dempsey said he gauged 
manpower by the enthusiasm 
generated by members of the 
community for chamber projects. 
7 5 ~ ~ :Drink 
s 4 00 A Pitch.r 
Save money on Brown's Family Fululay Feasts 
(Feed 5-6 people for abobt $1_66 each.) 
Treat Mom to a Month of Sundays 
Enjoy a good old-fashioned chlcken dinner. 
Save Mom time. work. and money on any 
four Sundays you choose with our 
Fam ily Funday Feasts. 
Complete with your favorite side 
dishes. Choose from our delicious 
potatoes, vegetables. sideorders. 
and desserts. 
You Can Dine In Our Air-
Conditioned Dining Room or Use 
Our Phone-Ahead, Drive-up Wmdow. 
Find out wby Brown's tastes better. We use 
only the best ingredients-USDA Grade A 
chicken. natural egg/milk batter. and 
pure cottonseed oil. 
And make Sunday a Family Funday . 
Use a coupon today and come back for 
three more Sundays. Because you can 
really tell the difference. in Brown's . 
~ Brown's Chicken 
~ Illastes bener. 
601 E. Main 
C'Dale, II. 457-3515 
HOURSI SUIl.-Thurs. 11 a.m-10 p.m .. Fri. & Silt. 11 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Daily Egyptian. ~ ~, 1976, Page} 
Polygraph tests 
not final word 
By Michael MulleD 
Dally Egyptian SWf Writer 
Melissa Matkovich's July 29 polygraph editorial 
poses some interesting questions. Matkovich 
asks why a polygrallh machi!1e should not be used to 
determine the guiII or innocence of employes in 
cases w~ere management suspects blue ~_ white 
collar crime. "~ 
Matkovich cites the tricky technicalities of the 
legal system and the polygraph's excellent record of 
accuracy as a prime reason for the machine's use as 
a "dispassionate judge" in clearing up these 
problems. 
It is indeed true that the machine is a 
dispassionate judge; machines have no emotion . 
But the ques tion is: who manipulates the machine? 
Harry Reed is a polygraph operator for John Reid 
and Associates. one of the oldest and most respected 
organizations of its kind in the world which ' 
administers polygraph tests . 
"Accuracy is difficult to measure." Reed sa id . 
"but since 1949. when this com pany was established . 
our records show that our data IS accurate 95 per 
cent of the timc. That is. in 95 per cent of the tests we 
give. we are sure of the conclusions we reach. In the 
remaining 5 per cent of the cases. WI' reach no 
conclUSIOn: the data IS insufficient. " 
" We have also calculated." Hced continued. " that 
there is one thousandth per c('nt error. In oth('r 
words. one out of a Ihousand of Ihe people Wt· lest 
fool the machine. " Reed said Ihal this one oul of a 
thousand case usuall .v is a person who IS nol 1(' lIlng 
Ih(' Irulh. bul Itw machine does nol detecl It. 
" In our bll~lIless. " Heed said . " we have 10 bt· 
COrL~er\'a ll\·e. We could nOI CXlsl If WI' said a p .. rson 
was I~ ' illg wht'n hI' Wi.lS lelling Ihe Iruth." 
All this Sl'l'm.' 10 add 10 Malkllvlch ' s assumpllons 
aboul lhl' omlllpotl'llt'l· of thl' pol.Yl!raph. Rul HI'l'd 
broughl up soml' olher s lgnlflcanl POlnls . 
" All Ihls dilliJ ." hI' Sil ld . " depends on Ihl ' 
COmpl·tl·nn· of I he operalor. The polygraph 1:- IIkt · a 
scalpt·!. In Ihl' hands of a skilled and 4Ualifll'd 
~urgeon. Ihl' snllpl'l IS a usl'lulloo!' flul pulling II In 
Ihe hands of th(' wmng pt'rson makes Ihal pl'l'son a 
butcher If ht· c!O('sn ' l know whal hI" s dOing." 
Heed also talkl'd ahoul lilt' Il·gal pn'l'l'{(l'nts 
l'ol\eerning I hI' USl' of polygraph n 'sulls as I'Yldl'nn' 
in Il·gal prm:t·l·c!lngs . " I'ol.vgraph results arc 
admissahlt· pl'r sllpulallon. Bolh Ih(' prosl'cluion and 
Ihl' ciefl'n~l' musl agn·t· bl'l'on' Ihl' results <:an hI' 
used in court. " 
If Iht' r('sIIlL~ an' admls:-ahll' IIIl·tlllrl. whal Wl'lghl 
:-hould hI' pUI on Ihl'm " 
" 1)111' f('l'hng I~ Ihill polvgraph n'~ult~ shou ld caIT\' 
no I\lIl1't· IIt'lghl Ih;ln ;111\' ollwr Pll'('" of .. \'Idl'm·l· ... 
Hl'l'd ~alcl " WI' ;11'1' ag;lIn~1 IISlnl! polvgraph n'sllll~ 
as lilt' ~ol~ ' tlt 'lt'rllllnalllll1 01 ;1 Ill'l'SIlIl 'S gU111 III' 
I11ntH.',·n('l· 
Wh;11 kind III <fllalirll'alllln~ l11usl ;lI1l1pl'ralOr hav('" 
"In 111111111_. <I I" 'rson who \I'anls III hI' an operalllr 
lT1u~1 1111 ,,'1 ""r1;lIn minimal 4Ualirll'allons . as 
n·qllln·d h.' 1;1\1 . li t· mllsl h;I\'(' ;1 ('oll"gl' olpillma. 
a nd I1l1l'l' llllll1al n'l'IIrd . In addilion. (lllr organlzallnn 
n''1l1ln'~ .111 JlI''''p' '('II\'(' "p"'I'alors 10 Sl'I'\'l' a SIX 
1110nlh prlll>alional IIlI('rnship. 
"Also. "I"' ralors an' l'Ia"slrll'd as I .. Ihl' lypl'S of 
, ;i",·~ Ih, '\ m;1\ handh· ... «l"'d addl·d. "If Ih(' "<I S(' 
111\ ,,:. , ., ;; h'Jlll·Il'ltll· . Wl' wCllIld want thl' operator 10 
ha\·,· 11111.-1 .. I' 11I~ l'xlll'ril'I1l'I' III homil'idl' east·s . If Ihe 
"IN'rallir I~ 11111 "xpl'l'Il'ncl'd in thl' Inx' or east· hl' is 
lalltllil1j.! . 1111'1'1' IS a pt,,'ihilll~' hl' may mlslnlt'rpn'l 
1111' n.·.' lI lls. " 
Th,' I,olvgraph IS nllt an IIlfallibll' machll1l· . neil her 
IS 1111' lila,!' th,1I opl'ratl'S it. Although It ma~' bt, userul 
lnolll1 (·rtminal proc('edll1gs. eVl'n I hI' m('n who makl' 
Ih!'ir 111'I'lihollrl from polygraph operations do nol 
wilnl I Ill' machine' s data 10 havl' any mon° 
s ignificann' Ihan any other pil'c(' of evidt'nce. Thl' 
machine is onl)' as good. honest and dispassionall' ilS 
its opt·rator. 
Taking thl' decision of a pt'rson's guilt or innocence 
out or the legal system and placing il in I ht' 
jurisdiction or a fallible machine operatE'd b.v a 
human bt'ing. seriously undermines . the H'r~' 
concept. our lega l sy tem is based upon. 
DOONESBURY 
VaiJy 'Egyptian '-
Opinion & Gommentary 
EDt TORIAL POLlC~-The general pol icy 01 the Daily Egyptian is to Il!ovide an open forum for 
doscussion 01 issues and ideas. opinions expressed on the eei torial pages do not necessarily reflect Iha!Ie c:I 
!he administration or any dePMlment 01 the Unive~ i ty . Signed editorials represent the opinions c:I the 
authors only . Unsigned editor ial~ represent a consensus 01 the Daily Egyptian Editorial Canmittee. whidl 
is composed 01 the sl\.Oent ediltY-in<hief. the editorial Pi>Qe editor. a ~ elecl1!d by the sl\.dent nI!WS 
staff . the managing editor and an editorial writing instructor . 
LETTERS POLiCY-Le""~ to the editor are invited and wri ten may submil lhem by mail or in person 
to Editorial Page Editor . Daily Egyptian. Room 1247. CommlX1icalions Building. leiters sho.Jld be 
typewri ",," and should not exceed 250 woros. LelTe~ which the edil~ consider li belous or in poor laste will 
not be /1tllished. All leiters musl be signed by the authors. SI\.OenIs must identify themselves by 
classificalion and major. faculty membe~ by department and rank. non-acadI!mic staff members by 
di!p;lrlment and posit ion . Wri te~ submilTing lelTe~ by mail Should Include addresses and lI!IeP>one 
numbers for "", if ication 01 authorship. Le""~ for which verification cannot be made will not be !1JbIi;,ed. 
' ••...•.... ; .... ;;:;.:.;.; •..••.•... :.;.> ..... ::::: 
...... 'I hate eulogies' dept . . : 
Editor-in-chief bids farewell to newsroom 
By Harold B. Koplowitz 
Editor-in-Chief 
Hl'trO~pect is for suckers. So I suppose I'm one of 
them . because here comes one of those dreadrullv 
st'nt Imenlal. kloking-bilck -over-my·tenure-as-('ditor 
dillies. 
In manv wavs. the last nine weeks has been the 
most t';';~'i'ting or my life. 11 has ill 0 been the most 
frustraling. Ir il is true Ihat one learns oy making 
misl"kl·S. I hrn I lea rned a hell of a lot this summer. 
Among my happier memories are the Ceda r Lake 
nudt· swimming stories and the Friday edi tion. 
Th l'l'{(ar Lake slories were largely quasi-news. 
But tht·y were 1l00d entertainment. and we pla~' ed 
them up for a ll they were worth a nd then some. It 
was In some ways an experiment in creating news. 
which ;tin't the Wily il's s'pposed to be. But if the city 
council is going 10 conce rn themselves with such 
vi tal matters. then we' lI report it. 
Although tht' Friday t'fiition was .also among my 
biggest frustrations . we ciid accomplish just enough 
10 m a ke the Fridav edition a realitv. iLonlv for a 
short time. ' .. 
Tht're are two retractionS - that I would like to 
make. both of them concerning little children. In a 
column I wrote lat e s pring semester about the 
tranquilizer gun and the regulations. or lack of 
regulations for the City'S animal wardens. I 
by Garry Trudeau 
suggestPd that careless use of the gun mi~t result in 
a small child being shot. 
To the best of my knowledge. no one-lfci I' er been 
wounded by an animal warden. 
I repeated my mistake in an article about street 
im provements on the orthwest side of Carbondale 
when I suggested that a newly installed storm sewer 
without a grating might tempt small children to 
crawl into the sewer. 
Again. I know of no one who has been temp'ted by 
the sewer. Both comments were " low blow . and I 
apologize for them. 
I've also got a whole slew of " thank you"s so bear 
with me just a moment longer. -
First of all. 1 want to thank the reporters. who are 
the most important part of any newspaper. 1 
especially want to thank Steve Hahn and Mary E . 
Gardner for doing an outstanding j b. 
I'd like to thank the advertisers for without them 
WI" d all be standing on soapboxes. 
Also, I'd like to thank the managing editor. Bill 
Harmon. for g~ing me wben .1 asked -f~r it.. for 
ve iling at me when I deserved It. and being Silent 
" 'hen he disagreed with some of my wilder ideas. 
Lastly. the best of luck to' the new editor-in-1:hief. 
Joan Taylor. and her assistant editor, Eric Whjte. 
who I'm confident will bring accuracy and 
organization back to the Daily Egyptian. 
Criticism ignored . 
To Ihe Daily Egyptian: 
I regret Joe Sinopoli's ignoring my substantive 
criticism of the English Graduate Organization's 
demands. which I expounded to him in two 
interview. and menlioning only an incidental. off-
the-cuff hyperbole about Chivas Regal. as though it 
were of ingular importance ( D.E .. July 271. In 
mall part. my substantive critique appeared in a 
" Viewpoint " on these pages. I shall be glad to . 
expo'Jnd it at length to anyone who has a legitimate 




Cool dogs really aid concentration, Gene 
Henley, animal industries senior, found. 
Young Hee Han, sociology graduate 
student. seemed buried in the library 
reference section. 
For Charles Rogers, art junior, finals week 
means looking high and low in NIorris 
stacks. 
David Lawson, physiology senior, bent to h!~ work at 
a handy coffee table in the Student Center. 
Marketa Nelson wasn't alone In dlsc:overing that the 




and all are weary 
If there' s anything worse than winding up a semester with 
a finals week. it must be winding it up with a two-day 
finals " week." But that's the way it is with the summer 
term , and it's probable---as always-that students and 
professors alike will survive it. And when the Wednesday-
Thursday exam period is over, some of them may even 
have enough energy left to make it to summer 
commencement at 2 p.m. Friday at the Arena . 
Photos by Carl Wagner 
Olang KI Clul, eMI 8ngtneering Junior, recharged 
wl1h ",ide. wI~ dreI!Ims, ~, d aceing 
that final. 
I' 
:Jewish Agency plans future settlements 
TEL AVIV, brae) (AP) -The IIJwn ~ Nablua, scene ~ weMeod dIsiped DOt to aatqaniae Ariba. The gavemment baa l8plll'OYed I 
Jewish Agency pI.uiI DeW tOWDI aDd daIbeII in whlc:b israeli aoIdien The radioreport said the DeW a • 
----,,,.iHqeIlti' 500;000 RtUeri m lJi'iel IlIOt Ifii 'riWiiIiid twO Aiib yOUthi Jewtih iji1aiIW'iJ i.iId IiiiIiiitr occupied ~b terTitory since 11fT, 
:s :'t~~a:== ro =~~~:m~~:r~= ~ w,:: be N':::V in ~~:l~~ :: ::-~f~a:.~= 
years, Radio Israel reported. MODday to protest a DeW lsrael!- tl!rritories, aDd in the occupied Jordan. But it opposes any 
MODday. impol4!d sales tax. Gau Strip's southern section, unauthorized settlements or 
The immigration-settlement where tbe Arab population is building on land tbat migbt 
~ a=b~~~!r!n~= ~ing~ ~~i ~~~o:: ~gy~ ~~ ~ ::: taken r:;.~~~ to the Arabs 
alIItlnued in the occupied West aDd Jewish settlements in their 
Bank ~ Jordan, aDd troop! turned territlr)', seized from Jordan in the 
back abClUt eo israeli demonstrators 1i87 Mideast war. 
who were trying to break ground for 
an unauthorized Jewisb village in The Jewish Agency's new Uk/P.ar 
the West Bank. -:plan, wbidl needs approval {rom 
Young Arabs stoned Israeli '"Prime Minister Yitzhalt Rabin's 
autanobiles around the West Bank government, apparently was 
Ranaan Weitz" bead of tbe 
agency' s settlement department, 
was quoted as saying there was no 
need for Israel to build new 
population centers in the inhabited 
pa.rts 01 occupied Arab Jand. such as 
the West Bank. 
The latest example 01 this was 
MODday's confrontation near the 
Arab city 01 Jericho in the West 
Bank. Abrut 80 members aC Gush 
Emunim, a nationalist movement' 
favoring the building 01 settlements 
throughout the West Bank, were' 
Churches grqpple with hunger problems 
-- By Ge.te W. ConIdI Jesuits. said that despite the He advocated that each lime 'The' fIrSt such global gathering in 
AP ReIIp. Writer complexities. the problem was Catholics partake 01 the Eucharist the United States in SO years, it bids 
PHILADELPHIA ( AP ) basicaUy "moral and spiritual' and "the bread of life" or H~ly to become the largest ever in 
Catholics from around the world ~ affluent have a responsibility f0 c :;:~';:;~ .~~~~ :y~~~ ::~.ica. It is held every four 
~~~I~d W!~~~~n tr:nge~y ri~ " We are aU involved." he told tht! er skipping a meal. Its many events, including 
planet, and some of them have 41st International Eucharistic If this were done by Catholics in concurrent conferences, musical 
aCfered concrete plans to stimulate Congress. He added that stopping the United States alone, with each performances and liturgies at 
food fer the hungry. thousands 01 daily deaths from saving $1 a week for the poor, he ijCOres 01 places and singing in the. 
The Rev. Pedro Arrupe, superior runger demands only " our will to do ~:r i~~ ~C:~i~ ~::~ ~~b~U::ii;~def~~;~a 
genet'al 01 the worldwide order of sc.-nething. " to stir nat.ions to act. raised by the international Meanwhile, it was announced that Pr k t k t development fund as a resu~ $4.9 biUioo had been raised in a ~e-y mar s, emp y cas e s 1~4e~~!~/~c:rr:efo~etthat ~g;:Sw~:r:=y~~/it~~ 
found durl"ng funeral serVI"ce is is only when, in faith and love. we be disbursed through operations of give away the little that we have -e Catholic Relief Services. 
few loaves .and fIShes -{hat God As a phase 01 the resUlts. 200,000 
by Israeli IOldlen It a 
Rabbi Meir Kahane, ' the 
American-born leader of the 
militant Jewish Defense Leaaue. 
was 8IJIa:Ii the demOllltrators who 
Radio Israel said planned to camp :-J:: ~~rt a settlement 
An army helicopter hovered 
overileld as troops turned back the 
would-be settlers' moloralde aDd 
_led olf the I'OIds to Jericho. 
• Gush Emunim nationaliats Uvlni 
It another settlement in the West 
Bank, Kaddum, are under 
government orders to leave. 
But thoIIe settlers, backed by a 
powerful organization and 
thousands aC religious supporters, 
so far have defied the RabiJ! 
government, which cOuld provoke a 
crisis if it uses force against them. 
Hickory Log 
Restaurant 
NtJrdale ShoppIng Cenle!' 
549-7422 
(ca" ahead for orders) 
,.,. ~o£ ~ p.n\ 
FrtdIIr&~ 
• Sizzling Steak! 
• Xlrld\oflcl18S TABLE GROVE ( AP ) - A 
McDooough County man attending 
funeral services at 3 remote rural 
cemetery found that grave robbers 
had apparently stolen the bodies of 
two persons buried in the 19th 
century. 
~~~~ ~afia~~~ ~~e:~ehO ~~~~ blesses OUI efforts . and to his pounds of rice were being loaded at 
1868. CFnmpotence multiplies the",l. to Philadelphia !locks for shipment to • Catfish 
Autherities said it was nOl certain m~~ ~ ~=r! ~ ;~ti~Pants Bangladesh. • SalocJs 
The break-in occurred some time 
ago, because pry marks on a 
mausoleum in the Harris Cemetery 
had already rusted. deputies said. 
Marble markers serving as doors 
for the individual crypts were 
smashed with a heavy object 
An iron casket containing the 
body of James Harris, who died in 
11193, was then opened by smashing 
the top, deputies said, and the same 
........ : ... :.:::::::.:.::.::::::::::::::.:::.:::::::.:.:::::::::.:.:.:.:::::::::.:::.:::: .. :.-
the bodies were actually s tolen. were here for the eightday The day's emphasis was on the 
"Rodents were definitely in there." Congress , which OP.eDed Sunday needs 01 the poor for food. one of 
one deputy noted. with a parade of SO,oOO-persons. An eight " hungers" being considered 
estimated million were expected by under the Congress theme of 
the finish next Sunday. " Hungers of the Human Family." However. clothing. teeth and bits d hair were found near the crypts 
and on the mausoleum steps. 
Nine other crypts were 
undistrubed. The marble plate 00 
another had been removed. but the 
handle 01 the heavy iron casket 
apparently broke off as someone 
attempted to puU it out. deputies 
reported. 
. . ... '::~'. :.' . 
r-................................................................ -..: :..., 
;. Housing Contracts Still Available I 
I pt W -I II call 457 - 2 1 69 I I I son Ha for compl.t. information1 
:::::.:-.... I 1 101 S. Wall An SIU I 
'WSIU-TV & FM I ~::; t:"::;~~n~:mofc~~OO$ INing accepted I 
~~~~;~,~;;:~: ' i2..;;2=~~tt;~~;:~ I ::;;:~~~~d 'OO<N living center I 
T1~/E~:~~~ee~:;~ ~: ::::= sc~uJ::;I~:i~~;o!r~~tu_~~ I telephone and TV hookup --=- ~ . 
Misterogers Neighborhood; 6 Stereo 92: JI'! in each room - ~ 
p.m.-The Electric Company; 6: 30 6 a .m.-Today' s Tb·~ Day; 9 ! .. 
p.m.-{)utdoors With Art Reid: 7 am.-Take A Music Break; 11 JI'! I ndry fT · I ~~'UO~~s~I~~; ml 2: ~ft~~~O:O-;;-! au aCllhes prices .. WIDB 
The following program s are 
scheduled Wednesday on WIDB-
Stereo 104 on Cable FM-600 AM : 
7 Lm.~ign on: Album rock all 
day; news a\ 40 minutes after the 
hour; 10 a .m.-Earth News, Dean 
Torrence tried to help a friend and 
ended up involved in a kidnaping 
case; noon-HOl News. Don Govay 
influenced Elton JoIm's early style; 
12: 10 ~m.-WIDB News; 4 p.m.-
Earth News. Dean Torrence was 
.. nearly charged with perjury in 
Sinatra kidnaping case; 6: 10 p.m.-
WIDB News, 7 p.m.-Hot News. 
Don <Alvay influenced Eltoo JoIm's 
early style; 10 ~m.-Eartb News, 
Dean Torrence talks about the 
height 01 Jan .. Dean's career; I 
.. m.~gn off. 
Concert ; 4' p .m .'-Ali Things JI'! reaeation facilities available in Iud Special ~ 
Considered; 5: 30 p.m.-Music In .. C e ~ 
The Air; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU News; 7 I on the premises food service R JI'! ~~!~~ P. ~·.~~r!~~~ ~ including an Olympic style swimming pool tPtes I 
~~~~!~~c:al\o : ~oo i>p~~~~~it~ ! ............................. ~ .................................................................... ~ 
New~u~m .~~~on~2L~- X~ ~I~;~f~~:t: :a~:· --T. h-;- S-m,' ~ii-Sa r ~ ' 
Marajea.n Marvin, inslruct<r in the ~ 
School aC Music, was twice referred 
to as "he." We regret the error. R 
In Tuesday's Daily Egyptian it • 
was erroneously reported that ~ 
~ :~!~1.~ w~ .. 
will be open all over bre.k 
Thurs" dean aC LibrarY Services. ~ 
Graduation Portraitll t4 
8pecUI OD cap " goWa gnduatloD portralta ~~~~ . !:~. Appaloosa fro." $13..00 
Loft ...... SpedaI 
GIlly 11 •• reg. $55 [!] =. ~~ I-BDlfold ~~ 
... frieDds. II ,.... 
pennlt.. 
Finals a drag? 
Sreak loose this 
weekend at The 
Small Sar ~ ~::::. ~ 
~~:...- B (the Oiuo will be open over br •• k, too., 
L-___ ..:.oo.:.;.:er::..;good::.:.:;. .... OIlIy..:...-AIII.,:.-s,,;,.. . ,;.. .. -'7tb.-· _____ ~ • i • IX Ii W EDXo:a:! 
Wiring watchers 
Apprentice electricians watch Jim Rains, TIle new cable is being installed to replace 
cablesplicer with General Telephone, as he one which is wet and going bad. (Staff 
installs a new cable at Evergreen Terrace. photo by Daryl D. littlefield) 
Safer highway railroad crossings 
objective of statewide investigation 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -A study 
has begun to determ ine which 
Illinois highway railroad crossings 
are the most dangerous and need 
additional protection. A committee 
has been formed jointly under the 
Department of Transportation and 
Illinois Commerce Commission to 
conduct the study and make 
recommendations. 
Some $13. 3 million will be 
available in state and federal 
money in the fiscal year that began 
July 1 for grade crossing protection. 
according to a statement issued by 
Gov. Daniel Walker's office. 
The administration's plans for 
spending money on grade crossing 
protection also were outlined for an 
Illinois. HOllse Transportation 
subcommittee meeting in Chicago. 
The first rail corridor to be 
studied is Chicago to SL Louis 
Amtrak route. According to DOT. 
accident records at the 259 
crossings on that route will be 
examined and those counties with 
high accident ratings given priority 
for money to improve gra de 
crossing protection. 
A pre liminary study of the 
Chicago to SL Louis route has 
already been completed. Among 
the recommendati,ons were 
installation oi new red and yellow 
signs at all crossings' and special 
high speed train warning signs at 
219 crossi ngs. 
The administration also proposed 
a program to educate the public on 
(9arnpus 'Briefs 
Governor Dan Walker has appointed Robert A. Stalls. 
al2 E. Oak St. , Carbondale. a member of the Illinois 
Advisory Council on Adult. Vocational and Techn ical 
Education. Stalls is director of the Division of Human 
Resources with the city of Carbondale. He is also on the 
board of directors of the National Community 
Development Association and is a member of the Greater 
Egypt Manpower Committee. 
Farmer's Market of Carbondale. non-profit organization 
of local fruit and vegetable growers, will be open from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Wednesday and Saturday. The market is 
located at South Washington and Main Street. 
,.. 
Mexican Night 
All you can eat Mexican plate, taco, burrito 
enchilada. tamale. rice, retried beans. sopaipilla 3.95 
ENCHI LADA 01 NNER. rice, retried beans. 
sopalpi Ita 3.50 
TACO DINNER. rice retried beans. sopaipilla 2.95 
BURRITO DINNER. rice. retried beans. sopaipilla 2.95 
3 Enchiladas 1.85 
3 Taco 1.45 
3 Tamale 1.45· 
3 Burrito 1.45 
5 Chili Relleno US 
CHI LI RELLENO Dt NNER. rice, retried 
beans. 5q)aipilla 2.95 
MEXICAN STEAK (8 oz. Ribeye. marinated) 
served with rice. retried beans, 5q)aipilla 4.50 
Order of Sopaipilla (4) 1.25 
railroad safety and legislation to 
eliminate some of the red tape in. 
order to speed up insta llation of 





Workshop, Trueblood HaU. 
Thesis Exhibit : William 
Morningstar &< Steve Mercer, 
10 a.m.-4 p.m .. Mitchell 
Gallery. 
School of Journalism 
Workshop, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Ag. 
BUilding. 
Industrial Technology Military 
Program Meeting, 8 a.m.-S 
fi:~. Student Center Saline 
Adm ission '"Wprkshop-School of 
~~d.i.cineStu9d;~t a · C·~~~:~ ~askaskia and Missouri 
Rooms. 
t 
Democratic Meeting, 11 a .m.-4 
~~,udent Center 
On-Going Orientation, 1 p.m. , 
Student Center '$~ois Room. ~ 
TO;fu::ti~~~r~' " Front of 
Illinois Energy Resource 
Commission, 1: 30-5 p.m .• 
Student Center Ohio Room. 
Democratic Precinct 
Committeeman Meeting, 7-9 
&'.:fIi-OOm ~.udent Center 
Graduate Student Council 
Meeting, 8-10 p.m.l.,. Student 
Center ~ississippi Koom. 
Merit Board System Meeting, 1-








Big Twist and the 
Mellow Fellows Thura. Fri. 
the Sha wn Colvin 
Band- Saturday 
The Faaa w111 be open 
through break with band 
on Thuraday-Frlday-Saturdays 
(Con1*te INf1U 01 ....... cNdlen, 
. _ INtood, pizza IIYalIable nlghlly) 
~e THE BENCH across from the courthouse ...... ~nc in Murphysboro. Open 7:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m • University Bookstore ph. 684·3470, ph. 687-9600 Prtv8te Party Room Aval..,.. 
QuI PIIppeIa & The DIll ......... 
~ugust 6th &£ 7th Playing ragtime & jazz 9: 00 p.m.-I: 30 a.m 
Student Center 
536-3321. 
MA nOSE ... IIS :.;· 69< "no •• CHIIID ALL MIAr .II .. IS .. 
"" NI •••. "".". I' " 
CAMPBELL!S 






CUT GUEN BE"N~ I 
FRENCH BEANS I ..... c_. 
M'JlOItMArCH 
~~' \ NATIONAL ~ 
__ --.l?;~.r ( Apple Sauce 3 16· •• Can' 
.,.~~ \ NATIONAL 'S 4 
---"';:~;J~./ 'T omato Paste Can. 
E;' ';il~) NATIONAL ~ 6 •.... 
.. :. ~~ . ' Tomato Sauce Can. 
lO""A'O ,AU(1 ' I I. o. c ... , S lOG 
c 
@wh;i;flrs 
.. :l~ '5 C 
• .. ~'- CUT UP I tIAY'A(Jt1Oll. UC 
Enjoy the Goodness of national's 
l~li~ 
Potatoes ~. Fresh '. 0' Sweet . .. Eating Nectarines 
MEDIUM Ilc SIZE 
Lb. 
EXTRA 59 LARGE2~INCH r, 
Lb. 




WITH COUPON IIELOW 






Dawn-Dew Fresh Producel 
P'iliWSAISAIi .. SI49 
........ c;..t--.. ... iUIO '.' •• • 
SUPER SPECIAL 




. I' NI 'tOt O<. .... l. ' '' ·_ \~IU ' 
EXTRA l ' 7SSizi C COLOSSA_S ........ -. FANCY C 
LARGE ) 
SIZE Each 
CHERRY TOMATOES .,.,49 
FINlSl lAIGE 'lUMS lb 69c 
All V.,;.,i., ~IV4II"9 Qu •• n . hrod •. 
Si ....... N"'bO .. n. hc 
Nlw (Al"OIHI. " •• , 
Larg. a.rtl.tts .. 39C 
H(lIIt , HOMI C-oWH 
ii;ci Apples 3 c:o~:~, 7gc 
UTiA ,~C., CIAOI 
Gold.n Apples 












'THE WOIlD'S fINEST PEACHES' 
~:~:: SIc 
Lb, 
POWDERED BROWN OR DARK FROM HAWAII 
C&H Sugar l'lb,$l°O 
Pk J" 
-tI"~ \ NATIONAL 'S 
~~~ ~ lunch Napkins 
- ," -tI"~ ~:\OPENPll 
- ' :0 ~~ Barbecue Sauce 
-11"\ ) SMUCKUS STRAWBUR. 
.. ,' . Preserves 
~H(tfElZFRESH 
-;.:. -II~.< Kosher Pickles 
~SUNSHINE 
- , : . ,q< Hi·Ho Crackers 
.. ' J ' 
'II" .. ) CIEAMUTES HBO IONI OR 





'.::::J DoJ en 
..... , SH(MI'fI'SM 
.y ...... 0. 1·lb . 4,e \.!::,J loaf 
2 100·( , gge P1.9' 
age 21 -01 
80 1 
11 -01 age 
6ge l~ · ol I., 
".-01 69C P~g 
5 ' .. 51 00 "19' 
" , Ic. Cream JL~;F~t"Mii'k H.rtOH"'~ s pOII'PS ._,' 5118 H."17c "." •• e.1 h,t 








2 ~;;'h 99c 
5 ~ 79c 
r:::-\ uso ... GOV 1 GaAOID (HOte, 
0 1m 6,e 
"'. MIlEGIIA.TU .. 0_GOYlc;aAOfOCHOIC7' ,e 
'\:.J If 1m o. 
01 usa. GOv 1 GIAOIO CHOle • • ' > WIIIlI I,e .r, Im.o.. o. 
M USOAGOY 1 G'Aot:D CH()tCl ~ 011& 9ge 
,H .... A.'U o. 
IIAtIONAl'S GlADE A 
Duo projects togetherneSS; plays variety of songs 
. ., .... ...... Ill., three miles soutb or Dale', sof'-' that muee me 
.,.., EoJIaa ... Wnter CarboDdale. He started playing the rowdy. We compliment eech other." 
tnunpet in eighth grade. Conrad and Bentley played at 
Why did two guItarlsts named "I didn' t like it. DO glamor," he Gambia last Wednesday. It was the 
~_!:::S=~andBenz~:,? ::.e'f::!r~~:~ p: in ~ ~~ 
Tbe duo was named fer the brand of reers, "like everyone else." Ihring a bl'Mt. 
guItar each owned when they got "I loaned my electric guitar to Tbe duo plays a style of music 
together six mmtbs ago. S<mebody and it got ripped off. So 1 which they cannot identify or 
Burdidt started playing guitar bought an acoostic because it was classify. Some of the songs they 
"in about eighth grade. 1 was cheaper, and found out that's where played Wednesday ranged from 
mostly into be,vy stufr-.Jimi it's at." Benz explained. acoustic arrangements of rockers 
HencSrix. Grand Funk. 1 wanted to Benz searched around the United like "All A1mg the Watchtower" to 
be the heavy rock star." States f~the right musical partD.::-. material such as "Love the One 
Burdick grew up "all over the He travei~ as Car as Phoenix but You're With" and various styles of 
United States" but spent his y,an didn't C(nd anyone who could criginal rom posi tions. 
~:rC\~lrnf.'f. to H~ar=Ie ~ ~r:n~~B~~~ at Kilo's one ~~~\~~~!:~n~bl~~~~~ 
Carbondale to establisb bimseIf as <: night. Both admitted to being still Benz sat on the len, his 
musician " loaded" at the lime. acoostic amplidied by a guitar 
_ c!~=:a~~nd m~~::: m~c::~r B~~o~~e:~H: ~Lcr~b-a'::; ~~y ;~~ 
have met on a different level. "It's was sitting there in his bean hat and what he was doing with it 
not a fly-by-night gig. 1 think we're I thought. 'Look at that turkey. He The duo finished up one of their 
going to be ~etber a lOIUl time." has to be a musican'. " own songs, and Burdick grabbed the 
They plan to record in Both seem happy with the musical microphone. "Its just a gas to be 
~~v~~r:~~;peon wt~~t s~~ re~~~:~ect togetherness Crom ~~ ~~~e.~~a~~ aa~~~e: 
radio stations and recordIng the stage and the audience picks British rock star voice. 
~:.:n~ B:::~pS~dBOSkydell, :!:~r (t!e~~~:ur~~ ~~: ,~\~ ba~. ~!~~,m~~romkn~~k :oe;r ~ 
. . 
Area miners vow to stay o_~t 
as sixth day of strike passes'--
CENTRALIA ( AP) - Illinois 
United Mine Workers ( UMW ) 
gathered at a mass meeting 
Tuesday in West Frankfort as their 
wildcat strike passed through its 
sixth day and they vowed to stay out 
until a West Virginia dispute is 
settled 
By afternoon, the dispute grew to 
idle 28 mines and involve a wOl'k 
force estimated by the Illinois 
Department of Mines and Minerals 
at 10. 197 persons . Some were non-
union. clerical or management 
employes. 
"This thing has kind of got out of 
hand," said Mike Bunton oC 
DuQuoin. a UMW district board 
member. 
Seven of the s tate's 58 mines and 
a coal barge deck were added to the 
list of closings kept by the Illinois 
Cool Operators' Association as the 
unauthorized strike moved through 
its sixth day. Also on the list is a 
company central shop. 
No accurate estimates of lonna~e 
lost were available. 
Norman Beattie. president of 
United Mine Workers Local 2117. 
said UMW members at the meeting 
seem to know what is ~oing on and 
realize that the West Vi rginia 
miners are asking for them to work 
for common goals . 
" It seems to me the general view 
of the whole thing was that they arc 
asking for support and fOl' us to 
work for the same goals they are 
wOl'king fOl' ," he said. " I think :! 
was just about overwhelming that 
they were going to support these 
people whether it takes six months 
or s ix years. 
" I look for it to get a lot worse 
befOl'e it gets better . I know that 
my people. my rank and file, are 
behind it one hundred per cent," he 
said " The men are not going to 
return to work until West Virgina 
returns to work. " 
All of the shutdowns were either 
forced by out-Q(-state pickets or 
s taged in sy mpathy with the 
continuing West Virginia walkout. 
At issue is the union 's belief that the . 
com panies are too quick to take 
UMW locals into federal court to 
settle grievance disputes . 
Coal mining was halted in seven 
Southern Illinois counties . including 
the county WIth the second highest 
production nOl'mally. One mine was 
active in Perry County. the largest 
producer . The same was true of two 
other leading coal counties. 
No mines nOl'th of Douglas County 
were closed All but a handful of 
UMW-represented mines in the rich 
southern coal fields were out. 
Thirty of the union' s 61 Illinois 
locals and all tlut about 3,000 of its 
active members were out 
Peabody Coal was hardest hit of 
the companies. Six of its mines, 
employing np.ariy 2,500 people. were 
down. Three Freeman-United Coal 
Corp. mines employing 1,600 and 
s even Consolidation Coal Co. 
facilities with 1,400 employes were 
also shut 
Union leaders said they want 
work to resume but know they 
cannot expect memberShip to cross 
picket lines when it is in basic 
sympathy with the West Virginians. 
" At all the mines that are closed 
there either are pickets 01' there was 
pickets. There is a lot of piCkets," 
said Bunton. 
"The men are not going to cross 
the picket lines and I'm not going to 
order them to. As long as the 
pickets are here. I doubt there is 
.,going to be much done in this 
state." 
IPIRG to compile, distribute 
consumer's guide to doctors 
One top union official said earlier 
that some locals had decided to 
strike wheter pickets appeared or 
not. 
"The international is trying to 
work it out and we are just on a kind 
of sland by," Bunton said. " a wait-
and-see situation. " 
The Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group (IPIRG) will begin 
distributing a " Consumer ' s 
Directory of Doctors" in the laUer 
part of ,August, Bev Freeman, 
project c(H)rdinator Silid The 
information is currently being 
compiled on doctors in the 
Carboodale and Murphysboro area. 
To aid consumers in choosing a 
doctor most suited to their needs the 
directory will give consumers 
inCormation about doctors' 
specialties, educational back-
grounds, fees, billing. and practice 
informatlm. 
As well as providing consumers 
with information about doctors, the 
directory is intended to provide 
doctors with information about their 
peers to aid in referrals. 
406 S. Illinois Avenue 
Carbondale. Illinois 
Also contained in the directory 
will be information regarding 
hospital costs and services . 
patients' rights , how to read a 
prescription. a bibliography to 
health care and a glossary oC 
commonly used medical terms. 
The directory will be published in 
booklet form listing each specialty 
alphabetically and listing doctOl's 
alphabetically within each 
specialty. 
IPIRG plans to distribute the 
directory to interested consumers 
through various agencies and 
offices . and directly to the 
aJrlSumer . 
Anyone desiring more infor-
mation about the directory, or who 
would like to help call Bev Freeman 
at 53&-2140 or 54!H596. 
As long as the West Virginia 
strike lasts UMW officials expect 
picketing to continue in Illinois. 
Thru Mon. 8- 1 0 
2&¢ OFF 
dellYery-549-3366 
This Coupon Worth Twenty·Five Cents 
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich at 
Booby 's 
ONLY ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
Kottke? ," 
"No, 1 never met him betore," 
Burdlck answered and then the duo 
started into another of thelr~1 
amposifiOllS_ conrad aDd ~s 
awn music is ammg the best they 
play and ranges in style from 
country to bard rock. 
_d l spot, " ,layiD&- arouod and 
tbrougb the ~tbm 8et by Burdick. 
Ru.eII stayed m for another 
",mbe: It the .''(UrC'', 'Mq'.' 
The temporary trio played "Kamas 
City" utilizing a roct-jan 
ar;rr,.:,t is dedicated to getting 
it on." Burdidt. told the audience 
ancftben started into a driving beat 
which transformed into a speeded 
up "Love the- 01ie You're With." 
AfI.er a short break at 10 p. m., the 
duo came on and were joined by 
Ralph' Russell, a saxophone player 
·who asked to play with them for a 
couple of songs. Dale moved ofT to 
the side. and Russell took over the 
Burdlck broke a string but didn' t 
mlss a beat. 
SHUGART COUPON 
Saturday, August 7 




.. -... 994 l .!!~ ... t Ir~: Extra charge 
-.. 8 X 10· for 
..... OFFU./ GROUPS 
....... 
Uv_e in quiet comfort this fall 
Marshall and Reed 
Apartments 
611 So. Graham 
(1 block west of So. Wall) 
467-4012 
Apartments Cor Grad Student, Faculty & Professionals 
One bedroom Apartments with bath 
Carpeted 
Air Cmditioned 
3 Color Schemes Available 
Wired Cor telephone and cable TV 
Furnished Modestly 
Priced Laundry Cacilities available Parking free 
All utilities included. 
.Best main&a1Ded apartm Carbondale 
City of Carbondale 
Notice of a combined CorrIdor 
and DesIgn Public Heering 
All in1en!sted perscns are hereby notified that the City r:J 
~=~Srfill~=i;.;:~r~I~~~i~~o~ ~ 
carbcndale. The alternatives still being considered extend fran 
Pleasant Hili Roed at the southerly City limits to apprtlKlmately 
0.5 miles north r:J the northerly City limits alq- the Illinois ' 
Central Gulf Railroad and between Poplar and wall Streets In the 
Oty r:J carbaldale. 
Information, Including the draft environmental Impact 
statement. is available at City Hall ; carbaldale Public Library; 
Merris Library m the CIImpus of ~n Illinois UniYerSlty; the 
District 9 office r:Jthe Illinois Department r:J Transportatfm, and 
at Oar1c. Dietz and Associates-Engineers, Inc., 103 SClUth 
Washingtal Street, Carbondale. 
" The hearing Is sd1eduled to afford an opportunity for the ldlIic ~~~~re ~~g~:,::: J:n'C ~. ~ 
design public hearing, = will be held: -
Wed.-day 8venlng, Augu8t 11,1978 
7:30 PAl 
City Council Chamben 
6f1T East College SIrMt 
Carbondale, IL 
City rep'e5flIIta1iYeS and projKt ·engi.-rs will be present 10 discuss the 
engineering leetures; relocation assistance programs.; tentative 5CheclJ1es 
for r9tt-ofdI'IIY iK(JIisition and consfruCtion; and !he social. ecanomlc and 
envirormentat t!ffects of the project. fNfJs. d~ings and other p@rtlnent 
informetla.al materials will be on pU:l4lc d1sp(ay at the City Coo.ncll 
ChIImben fran 9 a.m. 104 p.m. on August 9. 10.11.1976. Englneen will be 
present to ans-.- questions on the project clKlng Ihege times and 
immedla1e1y following !he pU:l4 ic '-ring. 
All WT'in.!n views fran interested grrups. agencies. and indlvidl.ets 
re<l!iYed by the City prior 10 !he '-rIng. will be available for pU:l4lc 
inspectlQ'l and copying at the City Hall In cartxtrdale. . 
Wrlt1len and oral _ regarding the project will be kapIed a1 the 
IIJbI ic '-ing and will bealr'ne a part of the official transcript. Wrlt1en 
CXln'mI!nts rec:eiWd before August 24. 1976. will bealr'ne a s:wt d IIw pU:l4lc 
record. along with the officiat tlearing 1ran5cT1pt. Such material !hrlu6d be 
mailed 10: 
or Mr. B.J. Schwegi.... P.Eo 
CIartc, Dietz & .1IOd .... 
103 South W8IHngIan 
c.banda ... L 82101 
--
---
U.S. GOY·T. 01010 IIfH ~~~~~~~~~~. 694 
=::~:'~E~ ..... ... ~. $1 39 til m IOAST ... , , .. .. .. .... ~, u.s. GOY'T. CHOIClllllf 
SIIOUlDII mAIl, , , , . . . . . . . .. ~. ~:=:~~A ... ... ... .. .~. 894 lfAH& MEATY 
POll ... IOIIIS . .. . . . . . . . .. ~. ::~~ .... ... ..... ~. 794 FIN( FOR SANDWIOtES 
WAIII suctD MAlI . . . . . . . . . .. ~. :~DuyO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. 594 
=~:::&.~~ ... ...... . ~~: 894 
SHORTENING 3 ~ $15 4 CRISCO • ~ 




New Store Hours 
at 
Kroger 
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday 
OFFICE HOURS 




HELlMANN'S 784 SPIN BLEND. n:. 
JOO'S lJ·Ol. 794 PIllA ..... "--
34 
HOMEGROWN 4 GREEN CABBAGE • .• ~. 1 4 
~ESH JUMBO 19 WHln ONIONS ••••• . ~. 4 
WU'lTHYAPPlES . 3 ~ 794 
UMONS.~ .. .. .... _ 94 
VINE RIPE 
TOMATOIS ....... ~. 
SUNK 1ST 88 SIZE 
ORANGES......... _ 11-4 
Mil 01 MA'rtIfI--...... 
ataIIIIaS, GIIIIt _ 01 
'·OZ. PIG. lID UDIaIS 
,.,$1 
KROGER GRADE A 2... $1 45 
HOMOGENIZED MILK ••• w-
' 1l1 _ l SA tI\II ACUC)III l"oUA _UIII 
.. --.. ..., ..... . ' ,.u .... tf~ __ ......... 
tv' , ....... W rw'!"" ef ... 
....." ... _ .. _",,*,'fMee 
~ICH OR WIENER 3 . (I $1 00 
. KIOGEHUNS ........ ....: 
, .......... ..,... ........... . 
.... .,., .... c:.. .............. ___ .. 
..... .,.: • ...,....-)04Dr\ • ...- ... 
· _ ... rt'fW ..... ~ ............. .,...,~_ 
............ ,... .... ,.-..,..-. . 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
a..uw bIIwIIudIIIl R*-
One Dai-lo cents per word. 
minimum n.SO. 
Two Daya-9 cents per word,-per 
day. 
------__ ~~.~.~~cen~~ 
word, per day. 
Five Ihru nine days-7 cents per 
word, per day. 
Ten Ihru Nineteen Days~ cents 
'Pft- word, per day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word. per day. 
15 Ward" MlIItmIllD 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or caocelJed will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
cI insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1.00 
to cover the cost of the necessary 
paperwork. 
ClassirJed advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
'accounts with established credil 
Repan ErrwI At Once 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
responsibility is yours. 
C ......_F_O_R_S_A_L_E ____ ) 
Automoti yeS 
1971 YW STATION WAGO Auto. 
fuel injection. good condition. does 
need muffler. $1 .700. 549- 5419 
6OOOAa5 
----------------
VW CAMPMOBILE WITH pop·up 
top' . 1973. Beautiful condition . low 
:R;:;'a~9.~:t sell by 8'~j~~A~~:~ 
--------------------
1965 PI.. YMO TH . m a ny new 
~~ssJ~.~~¥aftOe~1 ~~~ns~~J~~~~5 
FOR SALE : F ORD GALAX IE 500. 
302 C. I " new tires. ca ll 457 ·6852 
after 5:00p.m . 6237Aal96 
1968 RAMBLER SEDAN . good 
~::s ~~nl:n":.~;ltr45~':"s well . 
5962. 6244Aa195 
1969 FORD YA 'Custom interior 
Excellent mecHanical condition. 
Extras . $1 .250.00 Ca ll before 4:00 
p.m . 549·8495. 6248Aa195 
1972 FORD LTD 2 dr .. Y·8. tan 
r.Wali~~~ to~: f~~ ct?:l~~lrLce . 509 
6199Aa195 
----------------
t966 CHEYY WAGON 8 cyl. Low 
sn~e;/\~~tOo~1e~~~n~~7.~~t se ll 
6204Aa195 
----------------
67 PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE 
ti~r~~i.2C~?IO!57~r~ld c~~~~~~5 
1969 OLDS DELTA ~78.000 miles . 
Priced for Quick sale . Beverl y 
Evans. 709 N. Oakland . 457· ~~Aal 
1966 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 
~!V~ttit~. "ne~t b":ai~da~~t r~~ 
well~ $150.00 firm . Call Gary 453· 
2411 or 549-0975. 6262Aa 195 
Parts & Services 
vw SERV1CE. MOST types VW 
~:~:i~s~~t~i.~IiZ~f., ins:rnv~~~~ 
Carterville. 985·6635. B6269AbI8C 
~~;;~n':~~di~~~~~~TSa~~~~e 




1970. 17Scc HONDA. burnt orange 
and white. very good condi.ti~nj ~~~r-Call 8 a .m .·2 &rrAC195 
Real Estate 
IN MAKANDA. 3 bedroom trailer 
with 3 lots on bluff, sa,ooo or best 
oHer. 54~5419. 5999AdS 
Mobile Home 
8x35 FURN1SHED ONE 
BEDROOM mobile home. $1200 or 
~it~°c:!uS:~~ob~xHor:,~ 
Evansville, llliDois 62242. ass. 
2iII98. 6220AeJ96 
8'lI32' Mobile Home, 1 bedroom BoOks ROc:Irn.~ 
Air conditioned.~, 3 ml. South SORORITY AT SMALL Group ~~~Tilo~~ pC1~H~~Wi:~~ ~lemOO:~eev~.~·~l 
. ~aff:3~~trJ~~'No~i1d"OOd ~~~:~~fes ro~' ~ema~::. I~O%~ 
60. 62ISAel95 WE TRADE ierested. call Joanie at 4S3- 2441 . puWurphyaboro. 6246C195 
8x48 VENTURA 1956. Lowes! tax. BOOKS, MAG., COMIC~ 6217BdJ95 WANTED BASS GUITARIST Cor 
wor~ ~nd. 867-2217 (~~195 Furnished . $1300 o~ best. Wild- LARGEST SE LECTION OF 
wood. Lot one. 549-7893. Al.,~9A~l-9& I-~USE~:.!:O!...!P~A~PlOH.ERIl!&IRAr;nI(~.Jl!L IN .I n. .. I:tE."'.A',R. D'EA. ~ . +2iriR~OmrOMS FOR RENT fW'1!i.shed, 
WHY RENT ~ YOU CAN 
OWN ~ OWN HOME? 
Clean pre-owned hcmes, 12x60 
two bedroom, 10xSS two 
bedfOOfl'. Repossessions 
available; Just takeover 
payments. Also. over 20 new 
~ available. Financing 
avallable. Free deliver( and ~ 
ups on all mobile hc:I'nes. 
ROUJNG HOlES 
~HOMESAL£S 
At. .. SouII'I III HInt" 
Miscellaneous 
SCOTTS BARN 
New. used and 
antique fumiture 
BUY, SEll., AND 
TRADE 
Old 13 West 
Carbonda Ie-Across 
from Ramada Inn 
549-7000 
MISS KITTYS Good . used . fur · 
~~t~II~osw r~~~~ 'e~rrr ~1i~~rN~l 
theast of Ca rbondale Rou te :~ 9 
Hurst. II... Open daily . Phone 987· 
2491. 5969Af3C 
GOLF CL BS. BRAND new. nev';r' 
used . st ill in plastic covers . one 
sta rt er set $29. also one full set $65. ('a ll 457-4334. B5898AfI95C 
TW O I f78x I4 ) TIRES AND 
WHEELS IS9 each ). 2 bi kes t57 
each '. 2 tra ile r a nchors I $3 each '. 
like new cycle helmet (57 ). pai nt . 
tOYS. games a nd m isc . Movi n!! 
Sat urda y 13 Town n ' Country 
Mobile Cour t. 623 1 Afl !I, 
SALE : 5.000 BTU ai r ·cond itioner 
~~Chi~~.~~as~~~ . pfcat~~e f:li~~7~ 
6018. 6232Af195 
1\1UST SELL. 14.500 BTU I22Ov ' air 
conditioner : 220v white ra~e : 
Ih~~r a~P~:riO:r~ed'ay~~I~ ~: 
6109afte r 5:00. B6249Af2 
o E - Q U ARTER CA RR A T 
~~~~neg"b~~~s . ~;i'~~21 ma6tiJ~~n~ 
t974 Z·50 HO DA . exce llen: 
conditi on. S235.00 with carrierhtwo 
~~~ji~k~·~lfi~~sg~. O~l yon e 
6238AfI96 
~le1Je~E~al~EJCd~~!da~e~lt:rn~ . 
p.m . 457·6015. 6260AfI95 
TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELE C-
:::~~~~rit~~WE~~~anUgSee.d 1 Ib~w~~ 
~t~~~a:In~~~m~penB6~~'A1fk 
LOUNGE CHAIRS . kitchen chairs 
r~~e~~b~~elr~~~~~~t~ai~~1:Oa~~ 
and timing light. Phone 54:-~7tg~i95 
l:': c~~~~. ~:c:r.~;tg ;o"~di~;~: 
mattress cover and sheets. $15.00 
Susan. 549-8638. 457·5098 6268AfI;;~ 
~LEC}~'IC s.rlJlI~~dOg~; 
clition . Cash and carry. 45t~i195 
GE 19" COLOR TY. $150.00. Cali 
549-73618 a .m .·5 p.m . 6269Af195 
Electronics 
ONE DYNACO PAT~ PREAMP 
~d ft~r~c~~~; ~~~r. 
230gS Tape Deck . $400. All ex· 
cellent condition. JB 457- 7823. 
6200A g 19:; 
Pets 
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES. 
CarbondaJe. AKC. wormed, shots. 
family rai.ged. exceUent hunters or 
pets. 457-a103. 6071Ah195 
BLACK STANDARD Poodle H 
yrs .. Brown collar" (lea collar 
targe dog (30 Ib!.) Call4S7- 3115. 
627SAhl9t 
Book Exchange '&;en~us. 457-'n77 . lUI\.' 
:JIl N ~ Marion 6189Bdl95 OPENING FOR ex~enced ~ school teacher for Puke SChOO~ Cau 549-91221?,Y Thursday. 6194Cl 
1964 STRAT. RICHENBACKER 
with Gibson Hummbuckings. 
~~~~ezp~~~Sti~hi1r:r~eY54~i.~t;Io~ 
Mike. 622IAnl95 
( FOR RENT ) 
Apartments 
ONE BEDROOM 414 S. Graham. 
~~thsrre~s~' 4r7~~2ft.y B~~~\~'iiS: 
Houses 
SIX LARGE ROOM HO US E for 
~~ed~~rsen~r;0!e1t~o~~n Wrt 
Bir ch St " C'dal e. III. Ca ll B. 
Alexander . 549·7351 . room 58. 
6224BbI9, 
F UR ISHED. 2 MILES EAST. 
~~~rhoom!'i~h~~r uti;it~~Se $I~j,~ 
refri~erator . S1 70. with . Married 
~~~ e only. 12 months~~eB~~~ 
CARBONDALE . HOUSING . Two 
bedroom . furni shed house . No 
ff4~ ' Fall. Ca ll 684· B6256Bb195 
FEMALE GRAD ST U DENT or 
r~u:,,~ ~~~~~t? ~Fe~te;mt~as~~~ 
on g,ri va te lake . Own bedroom . 
~~~ . l22~ai~hCI~~ ·u~fl~~~f~~':tace . 
5497 . 6146Bbl95 
F IYE ROOM HOUSE and apart· 
ment for rent. 2102 Commercial 
I 
~.~~sboro. D1. P~s%~5 
TWO BEDROOM . 400'" E . Walnut. 
tree shaded lot . available 8· 15. $135 
mo. Call 457·4334. B6245Bc195 
Mobile Hom.:~ 
IOx50 One male or mar ried couple. 
$100 a month . Water furnisheO 2-
miles east. 457-n63. B6210Bcl96 
OLDER ONE·bedroom . One ma e 
or married couple. $65.00. $75.00 
and $65.00. 9 month lease. 457· 7263. 
B6209Bcl96 
2 BEDROOMS. F URNISHED and 
~~~lf~~~iti~r~oo~~~~~~~ ~~ 
$125 .00. Both include wate r and 
trash. 549-6612 or 549-3002. No pets. 
B6119BcllC 
SINGLE AND private rooms for 
students in apartments. very near 
campus. Use refrigerator, cOoking 
stove in apartment with others. 
Can prepare own meals . AU 
utililles Ilrovided including air 
fi~nd~t~~~~.gcJla~~7.¥~a~1 S:~ 
7039. B5908BdS 
1 Blod>. to campus 
Forest Hall 




S47S fer fall including utilities 
~homore ApprOlled 
~ Roommates 
HELP ! EED A PLACE 10 live. 
does anyone need a roommate for 
~h ~~J:5t~~ei~o~em~o sit:J~~r:s 
WORKING G IRL , needs neat . 
responsible female tli share extra· 
nice mobile home. Own room .;! mi. 
so . on 51. Call 457-1185 or 549-8774 (evenings )' 6233Be195 
THREE GUYS need one more to 
~~f!5;rdJ~f~~~ 5~~oLe~~~:f~5 
nvo PEOPLE NEED one more 
for modern three bedroom duplex 
.809 N. Springer. unit A. $91. each. 
Call between 5·7 p.m . 457·4662. 
B627IBel95 
NEED A place to live-in or out of 
lown . Male and dog . CaU 549-4439. 
6272Bel95 
Duplex 
A GOOD DA YS),ay for a good d!tYS 
work. Must ba.ve ~tion. 
~=.~21~~ bours. ~~ 
VOLUNTEERS FOR WORK with 
teen·age migrant farmworker 
boys and adult tutorin~ Car 
~~12. bilingual abilities 61~1~ 
NEED TWO doormen for faU . See 
Alan at Gatsby's afternoon and 
nights. 6167CI95 
HELP NEEDED moving over 
break . van or Truck needed . 
Reasonable pay. Call Sue ~~ 
WANTED TO hire : Two prescbool 
teachers for Rainbow' s End 
~~s~~~t'ar;ckE':fu~ffll~~atig~1i~! 
Wham 226 or contact Dr. Jane 
Mo~urg0-453.2327 . A,rulications 
~m be~.eturned by ub~l~~ 
TYPIST- PART·TIME . depen · 
~~~er~~~: c~r~nh':rlP~~~l 
457-0363 between 9-5 for appt . 
6263CI!)5 
o E BEDROOM duplex . all { EMPLOYMENT) ~~fs.'E!~~i~;t~~ition~~-R It WANTED 
Wante<l To Rent 
DESPERATELY need garage for 
~~~I~9J6.fn~;rtet&o~r d;~ 
Ma6~rvi~e. IE~o t,oo~~~5 
SEEKI G Two· bedroom house ( SERVI CES ) Carbondale or surrounding areas. 
Two ex peri enced carpenters OFFERED ~dll~~tg 3\~-4~~.~~f rfot~ded . call ... ----...:..........:::......----", 
6115 Bgt9;, 
UN IYERSITY EMPLOYEE 
SEE KS house to rent. within 10 
Tai~~:Jl,.~i:J~~~ale. Im"J~~~ll6 
I 
CA RBONDALE TWO bedroom 12 C ... ____ B_U:....-=--S.--.:O_p_P_. _'-") dov:IQ~~~yf ~~9~~~·u~~f~eySine:ncy. 
x 52 Country atmosphere . 549· -
6423. B5910Bcl96 CA RBONDALE FORMER ~~:sJ~tonable __ price .~~~:~ 
Nice 2 and 3 bedroom mobile ~UNfK ~~L';f5~ BI~~~S':n 
. homes furnished . carpeted. A·C ~cor~~~~ 2100 sQ~re feet. Pho~e 
~i~heof:~a~:i:p~n!Yicdio IL~~rJ~ 457·5<38. ., B5925Bhl 
pets . 549-1788. - B6255Bc3 ( HE LP WANTED) 
~xoc~~~~o~ Ct~~J:/i~~~~~1 
~~~\~ J~gs .aBi~h~l equivalent 
3794. 625IBcl95 
I BEDROOM . FUR ISHED AND 
air conditioned. $121.50. very 
clean . includes heat. gas. water . 
~~tfr.s~9~~~:~;n=. east on 
B61l8BcllC 
RopJ AIIUIs 
Now taking cattracts 
for' summer and fa" 
semesters 
Summer Fa" 
$15 Nd)il Homes $110 
SIS Efficiency $110 
549-QS(1 457-4422 
FEMALE BARTENDER, full 
time. needed now and fall 
semester . APllly THE GREAT 
GATSBY·S. 608S. IIl inoisSt. 
B6OO3C5 
NEED AN ABORTION '? 
. . cal r Us 
AND TO HELP you TWROUGH ThiS 
EXPERI ENCE WE GIVE you COM 
PlETE CO UNSE LI NG. OF ANY 
~~~R:EFOIIE ANOAF'TER THE 
call collect 314-99H)505 
or toll free 
80():.327-9880 
STUDENT PAPERS. THESES. 
~~t~e~ ~~~s~~u~~x 
and printing service. Author's 
OffICe, next to Plaza Grill. 54~ 11131 . 
86273EIBC 
A'ITENDANT FOR MALE han-
~~~f~ u~~:~~ect ~Ji coJ~P' 
-P.M.-312-m-2665. 6216F1 
t· . FALL TERM ATTENDENT for 
1tJ:~~~rc~w~:~;=-~. full-
B6204FI96 
( TRANSMISSION FOR '53 Ford F-
k~C~lI~~lt ~cnkeru~i9-~lkkrw:i 
( ,- LOST J 
LOST SILVER WEDDING RING 
~~W;:t:;7~~~. beach ~4~b{:S . 
. ~NTERTAI NMENl) 
Auditions singles or duos to 
play evenings in falrand full bands 
for the weekend . See Alan at 





Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
( AUCTIONS & J ,-__ S_A_L_'E_S _ __ 
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell 
used Curniture and antiques . 5 n,i. 
Son 51. Call 549-1782. B5937K2C 
Y A R D SAL E - M (tv i n g -
Everything. Sat. and Sun. Aug. 7 
and 8. 9-4 . 416 W. Main . NE corner 
of Poplar and Main . 6258K t95 
( PREEBI ES ) 




D.E. CLASSIFIED AD . 
Oil: the impetus fo':' Arab mode~nization 
I;dlttr's Note: This is the last in a 
I'M>-pIIrt series on ~ Arabs. The 
first 
West vlews'1he Arabs. Part II dell.ls 
wllh social, Industrial, and military 
deYeI~t In the Arab World. 
By Ja.epb A. SiDDpOil 
Dlli.ly Egypclu StaIr Writer 
• Oil the most abundant natural 
m ideast resou roe nex t to sand, is 
the im petus behind the 
modernizatiO!l?JDovement currently 
embracing ':the Arab nations. 
However. their emergence as an 
economi.c and industial center is 
hampered by the native Arab's 
reluctance to abandon tradition for 
progress. So, for the ..Arab leaders. 
practicality has become the rule of 
the day. 
" The growth toward practicalism 
is something that has been in the 
process of development for a 
considerable period." said Earl 
Hanson , professor in political 
science. Years of imperial and 
colonial control have had a stining 
agricultural methods, building 
factories to produce consumer 
goods and heavy machinery, and 
invitin Euro an car 
man urers 0 W P ts m the 
Mideast. 
Illiteracy is being combated 
thrcugh massive education 
programs. School enrollments rose 
by 15 and one-half millioo from 1950 
to 1968. The trend toward 
industrialization has now created a 
need for a work Coree that is not 
only literate, but educated as well. 
While Arab nations continue to 
provide Coc every day needs of the 
people. they have also directed 
much energy in their ability to wage 
war. 
Military progress 
Military development often 
b..acomes a priority to developing 
nations. Arab armies had never 
been known Cor an abundance of 
tenacitv and skill. The fact that the 
many' Arab nations cannot 
co llabo rat e well on military 
operations has been a definite thorn 
in the Arab's side. The general 
The Arabs feel the need (or a 
strong military system goes far 
beyond the Israeli conflict. Now 
are! w ' 
To the Western World. Arab 
actions often seem harsh and 
react!<mary, H~er, consider ~ 
SIU grad named top editor 
ALTON, ill ( AP) --.\ppointment 
Ii D.G. Schumacher, 37, Ii SlU 
graduate, as executive editor- of 
Alton Telegraph was announced 
today by the newspaper. 
Schumacher had been managing 
editor of Champaign-Urbana 
Courier until he left to accept the 
newly created post. 
A Cormer Associated Press 
newsman in the Chicago bureau, he 
was a past managing editoc, news 
editor and city editor of Southern 
Illinoisan at carbondale 
Hyde-Ptl~-MonticeIlo-Clark ApaI'llraD 
511 So. cam.n 
451...,.,2 
For Sophomore thru G .... uate SIudenta 




Wi red for telephone and cable T. V. 
Fumished 
~ry facilities available 
Free P~ing 
effect on MIdeastern progress. he 
said 
Traditioo and progress 
Religion. predorn inantly Muslim . 
is very influential in the political 
dynamics of the Arab world . 
Religious ISSUes have spurred most 
of the wars in which the Arab 
nations have become involved. The 
current furor with Israel has its 
roots firmly planted In religious 
soil. War. or the 3bility to wage and 
win wars. demands modern iza tIon 
and progress. espa'ia lly when the 
perceived adversary's milltarv 
complex is years 'in advance. 
Humiliating defeat in 1967 called for 
a total reassessment of the Arab 
situation. Intellectuals argued as to 
the source of the Mideast's 
weaknesses. 
" Writers concluded that Egyptian 
society was s till too permeated by 
traditional patterns of kinship, clan 
and even tribal outlook. This . in 
their view. was intolerable for a 
modern industrialized countr y." 
Hanson said . 
Petroleum politics 
The implementatIon of 
" petroleum politics" has given the 
Arab world a foothold In dealing 
with the highly industrialized West. 
On Ma y 31. 1973. then Deputy 
Secretary to the Treasury William 
Simon -tf'stified to the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee that 
the domestic oil demand had 
increased Crom 15.1 million barrels 
a day in 1971 to a pproximately 18 
million in 1973. He speculated that 
by 191Kl the number would rise to 25 
million. 
In early 1974 Arab nations were in 
control of approximately 62 per-cent 
of the tot,,1 world oil reserve. 
Because of the new wealth. Saudi 
Arabia and other Arab slates have 
limited their oil production to aliow 
their respective economies to 
absorb the surplus income. 
It would be unrealistic to talk oC 
the Middle Ea t withoul 
acknowledging the Arab oil 
embargoes. The late King Faisal 
had resis ted repeatedly the 
demands bv other Arab leaders to 
use the oi I resource as a bargaining -
commodity. oc weapon. in dealing 
with the West a nd Western support 
Ii Israel. Then in 1973. President 
Nixon announced that he had plans 
to ask Congress foc a S2.2 billion 
military gift to Israel to aid in the 
Yom ~iplLur War. Subsequently 
King Faisal no longer felt inclined 
to resist the oil embargo. 
Industry and education 
Technological advancements 
Mve created a need for better and 
more educational facilities The 
Ministry fOT Industry was 
established in 1956 to ocganize the 
very deficient Arab industrial 
complex . Ali facets oC 
industrialization from labor 
relations to natural resource 
management were put under the 
auspices Ii the ministry. 
Today the Arab nations are 
rapidly modernizing their 
qualitIes of these a rm les have been 
under close scruti nv bv Ara b 
leaders . The Egypiian' Army . 
la rgely trained by ex-Germ an 
office rs In the post-war 195O·s. has 
had mocp combat pxper lence than 
any Dlher Arab a rm y. Yet tht'lr 
performa nce agaInst ' Israel had 
been embaras.'tng until 1973. 
Although Egypt by no mea"" 
defea ted Israpl In th,' Yom Kippur 
War . they proved to the world. a nd 
mon' ImpOf'tantly . to themselvl'S. 
that tht'y could opera te effec tively 
modern wpapon, e lemental to 
winnIng desert warfa re. With tht' 
aId of these "sm art" weapons. 
large ly SUppltl>d by the Soviet 
Union. th,- Arab armies were given 
a much need l'<i boost in morale. 
With their untold wealth. Arab 
nat ions ar.. now building their 
arm ies with the latest in both Soviet 
and American weaponry, the latest 
arms deal being with the U.S. which 
has just sold a s mall cache of new 
" smart " bom bs capable of hitting 
targets wi th almost 100 pcr-cent 
.]("Cu raC)·. 
All Utilities Included 
S.LU, ~ LIving eem. 
The Best Maintail.t Apartnwnts in Carbondale 
, Tonight! ~ 
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. Delegatt: vows firm commitm'ent Ito Reagan 
.f. . . . • ) - ) 
_ INa' to the 
'CCllveaUon, R<R s. Vieth, a Reapn 
dele«ate from CarbondaIe, says abe 
la, r-nt IDOI'e frem the preIS than 
fnm either or the two candidates. 
"I was joking with the man from 
UPI the other day," Vieth sald 
Monday. "He said I might get more A 
attention if be reported I was 
waveriJli It would be interesting to 
see bow fast it would take for me to 
get .. caU fnm the White House." 
However "Y'aetb.ia DOt wavering. 
Although abe is DOt IegaJly bound to 
keep her CIlIlImitment, she said "I 
feel a moral obligation very. very 
strooaJ.y. I'U go down to tblLwire 
wtth Reagan." 
Vieth hal received several letters 
from the Ford campaign. but aU she 
has received lately from Reagan ia 
~e~ter R~~~~ding s~~'::~~~rOO ~~ 
Pennsylvania to be his running 
mate. 
Unlike some Reagan delegates 
who think Schweiker is too liberal, 
Vieth supports the choice both on 
the character or the man and as a 
unifying gesture fOf' the R?,rty. 
Of Schweiker she said, I'm more 
impressed with the man every time 
I hear him speak. " Earlier , she had 
said she preferred Elliot 
Richardson for the vice presidency. 
Former Minnesota Gov. Harold 
Stassen, a perennial candidate who 
formally announced for the Rose S . Vieth 
said abe b8!I heard nothing 
=~ ~~~ n~ -':a~ :: 
Reagan forces given ber any 
indication that they expect to take 
any platform UlIeS to a floor fight. 
"£verybody seems to be 
CJJncentrating on the delegates this 
yeer," Vieth said. 
She has, however, heard from 
interest groops about the platform. 
especially the anti·abortion foroes. 
She said she opposes abortion 
except when conception results 
from rape or incest. 
iss~~~eth [:;~ ~e~rost !1r:! 
unemployment and inflatiOll -
In 1972, Vieth attended the 
Republican convention as an 
alternate committed to Richard 
Nixon. She said she £elt at the time 
that tXbers who bad lived in the area 
longer deserved a place on the 
delegation more than she did 
~I :r:~I:~~ ~n y~jJ' ;~~~ 
said 
When she did run. it was without 
~i~~or~ ~~~~::n~ 
District, because they 'were all 
sup-porting Ford Vieth said 
• I ran a strong fourth, " Vieth 
said Four Republican delegates 
were elected from the district. 
Although her parents were 
independents, Vieth said she has 
'-' a RepIbIieu'" abe_11. 
She said abe Is DOt sure DOW 
::s !t ~.te a wbile ~ when 
Vieth was active in the 
Republican party before she came 
to Carbondaie U years ago. In 19M; 
she supported NeI.son Rockefeller 
aver Barry Goldwater. 
"In the East, Rockefeller 
~:''!i'' ~~v~ida~ ,~ ~ 
moved here, I found the media 
coverage to be totalJy different. I 
thought I had been wroog about 
Goldwater. Since I received the 
letter from him explaining w~ he ia 
~ti~t~'~ :rJnJm":. ,~ 
Vieth said her Involvement in the 
local Repu.blican party came 'tvery 
quickly but with diffICUlty." 
Vieth has served as both a 
precinct committeewoman and a 
precinct committeeman. She 
explained that the difference lies in 
the fact that a committeeman is 
elected while a committeewoman is 
appointed by a committeeman. 
regardless or the sex of the person 
holding the offICe. 
Vieth has also served as 
chairwoman, appointed by the 
chairm8l'~ of the Jackson County 
Republican Party. She is on the 
board or directors of the Jackson 
County Republican Women's Club. 
She is a ft:rmer aide to State 
Representative Ralpb Dunn. R-
OJlQuoin. 
Man gains degree in campanology; I(JJB.'S Vision rings hells for phone company 
I Wednesday night By Dauds Maal«omery 
~ated Pres, Wrller 
SPRINGFIELD t AP ) - Karel 
Keldennans' name rings a bell only· 
lD the more esoteric circles on 
American musicology . But his 
accomplishment reverbera tes 
through its annals . 
Keldermans is the first person to 
earn a master's degree' from a 
college in the United States for 
companology and carillon per -
formance. In simple terms. that's 
hell ringing . 
After two years' st udy aboard he 
returned home a few weeks ago to 
accept his degree from Sangamon 
State University and the post of 
chief carillonneur for the Springfi eld 
Park District. 
Four times a week he climbs a loft 
in the Thomas C. Rees Memorial 
Carillon in Washington Park -one 
of 165 such instruments in the nat ion 
- and tolls a 6G-bell concert. 
Just . to keep the record straight. 
, there IS one other person with a 
/ master 's degree in theoretical 
- campanology from a U.S. college. 
but it's not in carillon performance. 
And the University of Michigan 
offers a bachelor 's degree, but no 
master's program. 
Keldermans ' studies. supervised 
by Sangamon State in a course he 
designed himself, covered the art of 
--':11 playing from casting to clapper. 
" It's like studying any other 
musical instrument ." he said in an 
interview. " You have to know things 
like harmony. theory . how to read 
notes and count time. I also studied 
theoretical stuff -how bells are 
cast. the mechanism . techniques . 
the types of keyboards . The paper I 
did was on comparing the foundary 
techniques of the 16th century with 
the 20th century." 
Carillons got their start in 
Belgium . Holland and northern 
France in tht' 1500s . " Act uall y it 
!leveloped out of about two or three 
bells that were hung in city halls to 
warn the city of fire . flood . or in · 
\·asion. " Keldermans said. "Then 
somebody got to messing around 
with them . About 1450 they decided 
to add a keyboard ." 
But over the years the inst rument 
died out. General s like Napoleon 
found t he bells a good source of 
brass cannon and the instrument 
was expensive . 
lI 's really revived this last cen · 
tury. " he said. " II wasn't until this 
century that they discovered how to 
cast bells like they used to. II really 
got started up again in Belgium 
around 1900 with the emergence of a 
carillon school." 
Belgium is where Keldermans ' 
formal studies hegan : at the Royal 
Cari llon School in Mechelen. Then it 
was off to the Dutch Carillon School 
Group plans weekend rally 
A rally and a seminar sponsored 
by the Continental Walk for 
Disarmament and Social Justice 
will be held this Friday and 
Saturday in St. Louis, and several 
people from Carbondale will attend 
't:~ se~inar will take place 
Fr~day. nIght at Washington 
Unaversaty, and the topic will be the 
conversion from military to civilian 
production. It will feature Sidney 
Lens, a DOted political scientist and 
authclr of books on militarism, labor 
and ecooomics. 
Saturday holds a full slate of 
events. including two protest walks, 
a rally in support of SI. Louis 
hospitals. an observance of 
Hiroshima Day and a music 
festival. 
About half a dlJl!en people from 
Carbondale will be attending the 
meeting. including Hugtt Muldoon 
coordinator or the New Life Center: 
Anyone wanting additional 
inft:rmation Of' interested in going 
can contact the New Life Center at 
549-7387 before Friday. 
Page W. Dally EgyptIan, August ", 1976 
in Amersfoot and tutorial study with 
five virtuosos . He capped it all with 
a nine-eountry concert tour . 
Back in Springfield. Dr. Mark 
Seibert of Sangamon State 's music 




Keldermans began to study the 
ca rillon in his teens under his father . 
a Eklgium ·born-earillonneur of 40 
yea r s ' experience who had the 
Springfield job until he lost it to his 
son 
T .... '. no entertaiMllnt like live antertalnmBnl 
" It·s a keyboard instrument." the 
younger Keldermans said . " like a 
piano except the keys are more 
widely spaced. It is not electronic 
like an organ . It's strictly 
mechanical. " 
Despi te the instrumen t's massive 
sIze. you needn ' t the musculature of 
a ~;mchback to play. 
HALE'S The DIXIE DIESELS 
Restaurant 
Next time you come to 
historical Grand Tower. 
come to Hale's . 
Serving Family Style 
6 a .m.-7 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday night 
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 
12 oz. drafts-25c 
Speedrail drinks-1f2 price 
Located: till 7 p.m. * HoIn* 
Grand Tower. m. 
off Route 3 
Fer reservations-56:H1384 
Big Muddy and 
' Old At. 13 
4 p,m.-4 80m. 
Wed.-sat. 
Cross Over the Bridge 
for Fall Housing 
600 Freeman 549-6521 
Opening for Fall 1976 
featuring 
carpeted suites, fully air 
conditioned, cafeteria with 
up-to-date service TV and 
phone hookup in each suite 
free off-street parking 
Competitive Prices 
Quality Housing available now 
All pars 
Cosmetology freshmen at the School of 
Technical careers show off their Mickey 
Mouse ears and cheese necklaces. 1he 
ears and necklaces were given to the 
students as part of the school's initiation. 
The freshmen are from left ; Pat 
Eariquez, Madalene Wi lls, Cindy 
Milligan, Ri ta Crickson, Jo Ellen Skinner 
and Ann Senne. (Staff photo by Daryl D. 
Littlefield ) 
SIU nurses to file complaint 
By DiaM Pintolzi 
Daily Egyptian StaIf Writer 
Hea lth Ser vice nurses a re paid 50 
to 75 cents per hour less than a rea 
hoopital nurses . accordmg to a 
comparison of pay rates based on 
job rank and pooition. 
Because of the discre pancy 
between the pay rates of area 
nurses and Health Service nurses . 
Health Serice nurses plan to file a 
gr ie vance complaint with SI U 
Personnel Services " sometlme this 
week" according to a spokesperson 
for th e Health Service 
Admmistration offi ce . 
Nurses in Civil service 
classification II are regis te red 
nurses t RN 's) and lice nsed 
practical nurses ( LPN 's) . They are 
su bmitting their grievance in the 
hopes of receiving a salary raise 
consistent with daytime pay sca les 
of area hoopital nurses , 
Pay ra nges for LPN' s in the 
Jackson County area run about $3.29 
per hour , while RN's arepaid about 
$4.59 per hour , according ttl David 
Wandell of the Illinois Hospital 
Association In Oak Brook. 
Pay ranges for Health Service 
nurses are calculated on the baSIS of 
174 hours per month , The houri\' 
rate is $2.96 for LPN 's and SJ.24 for 
RN 's, according to a Personnel 
Service spokesperson 
Health Service RN 's a verage 
monthly pay sca le ranges from S685 
to 9)60, for a n average of S726.64 , 
and LPN's salanes range from $515 
to $720. averagH1~ about $586. 
according to CIV I sen 'ICf' sa la ry 
reports for spn ng, Iq76 
.>\ nurse II sees p.ltlents at th,-
walk' ln c liniC and dI.'C ldes If Iht' 
patient needs to see a doctor The~ 
a re a lso hcensed to admlnts ter 
prescnbed med lcallon under the 
direction of the Hea lth Service 
medica l department. accordln~ to a 
spokesperson for the nurses 
The nurses al.o plan to s ubmit a.. 
grievance charging that new nurses 
have received pay equal to ,,-
greater than that of nurses a lready 
emploved. Including some who ha\'e 
worked at the cliniC for sever al 
years :-Iurses hope to have a 
rt'solutloo adopted 10 prevent new 
employes from receiv ing pay equa l 
to that of nurSE'S already employro , 
and f!Jo ~:u rses already em plovro to 
rt'Celv< a raISe If new employes 
rt'Cel VI' hi gher s tarting pay tha'l 
they do. 
The spokesperson dec lined to say 
how man \' nurses werp Invnl ved In 
1M' !!n evilnce but said they hope to 
have a higher pay scale adopted 
a fter the meeting With "ersonnel. 
Sa m McVav , ad mini s tr ati ve 
director of the 'Hea lth SerVice, said 
ht' IS awart' of the com plainL' a nd 
has met w!lh nurses, but he sa id he 
would have no further comment 
unlll the nurses have met with 
Pers"nnel Service officia ls . 
Hea lth Service nurses sa id th .... 
" would rather go through prop.;r 
g r ieva nce channe ls within th,' 
t 1m\'('rs ltv" beron' commentmg nn 
~h" gn !'vance com pIa lOt 
Chinese rebuild after quake 
TOKY O ( AP ) -"U nited and 
heroic" struggles to rebuild the 
devastated city of Tientsin were 
reported Tuesday by China 's official 
Hsinhua news agency. In Peking, 
residents settled into tents pitched 
in streets in anticipation of a nother 
major earthquake, 
HSlnhua, ina ra r e 
acli.nowledgement of the loss of life. 
~;~danfzefa~~O~I~re~~ ~~f~~~~: 
grana ries " though his own house 
had collapsed and hi s family 
members had been either injured or 
killed." 
The news agency said the quake 
in Ti€lltsia "caused losses to a 
cer tain extent ' 
TIle J apanese newspaper Asahl 
l\TTENTION 
GRADUATES! 
Spend an evening 
wi th us a t The Bene 
Complete bar & 
menu available 
Our private party room 
will be open graduation 
night providing an extra 
100 seat capacity. 
'ENTERTAINMENT by 
Gus Pappelis " tbe 
DlDelauders 9 - 1: 30 a.m . 




across f rom the 
courthouse in 
Murphysboro 
published ex tracts from a d iary 
kept by i\l rs . Ya horl ;\la LSul, Wi fe of 
the first sec retary of the Japanesl' 
Embassy in Pektng. The diary told 
of cries ilnd shouts at the lim e of the 
quake, a nd peopll' runntng out of 
their homes tn confUSion. 
Mrs . Matsu i wrote that a terse 
rad io announcem e nt of thl' 
earthquake was broadcast followed 
" by the usual call for furthertn~ 
criticism against Teng Hs iaoplng, ' 
He IS the former Vice chairman of 
the Chir.ese Communist party 
ousted by Chmese leadership as "a 
capitalist reader" four months ago. 
Wednes d ay ' s earthquak!' 
devastated the highly popUlated 
Tangshan area 100 miles southeast 
of Peking and largely destroyed 
TI l'ntsln. China ' s thlrel la rgest ell\ 
(,h lneil' offinaL- haw' made no 
a nnoun~eml'nts 01 th(' num bl'r oi 
dl'3d and tnjun-d but unoffil'la l 
e;t lmatl"S ha\'e bt><.'n In the :,'''' 01 
thousanG:> 
Working Ihrough the quak e, 
wor k er~ at a Wlrt' fac t o ry 
overfulfilled th(' targel for their 
shi ft H'tnhua sa id 
Medical worker, se t up 
e meq;i' ncy fi rs t' a Id wa rds . 
com merCial wor kers managed to 
su pply la rge qua nil ties of goods for 
re lief " 'nrk a nd dall\' use, and 
work e rs In the food . 
pharmaceutical. plastics and ' other 
Indus tfl es quickly res tored 
production. Hsinhua said. 
j(utPitiUl 
. ~QdIfUllPteP$ 
DA NNON All 
YOGURT Flavors 29¢ 
'!be most complete stock 
of natural foods and 
vitamins in Southern Illinois 
HOURS: 
MOD.-Sat. 9 to 5:30 
Sunday 12 to 5 
100 W. JACKSON 
Phone : 
543-1741 
(Between North Ill inois 
arid the Railroad) 
FARM FOODS 
Wed. thru Tue. SPECIALS 
"Fresh from our Farms to Yoo" 
MILK No limit $1'.49 Gal. 
EGGS No limit 
( Grode A Small) 
DOG FOOD 
( Monarch 21 % Protein) 
50 Lb. 
lag 
RABBIT PELLETS 50 Lb. $3.99 lag 
FLOATING 50 Lb. lag $6.99 FISH. FOOD 
CORN CHOPS 50 Lb. $3.99 lag 
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED 
HOURS: 
Mon. thru Sot. 9 - 6 
Closed Sunday 
632 E. Main 
\~E USE 
KO DA K 
PAP E~H UGART ASK 
About Our 
J'JlJU~ 




* Western Auto 
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i. Tulsa picked Valley football fa'vorite' 
) 
- , 
-------By-iGil Swadbi of- a1~nce playe wbiJl?- the 
other four competing schools, West 
Texas State, New Mexico State, Wichita 
State and Drake all return a majority of 
starters. 
frrsljJlac~ as-did-New-Mextco 
State which totaled 63 ~oints. Wichita 
State and Drake, a pair of clubs which 
boast potent offenses but lack sound 
defensive units, scored 38 and Tl points 
respectively. 
teanrwi!HJave-~ood depth except in the 
defensive line.' Spon.a IDformatloD 
TULSA, Okla . ,-Despite' having 
suffered the greatest losses personel-
wise, the Gol~n Hurricane of Tulsa 
University is picked by Valley writers 
and broadcasters to win its fourth 
consecutive conference football title. , 
The writers gathel'ed with Valley 
football coaches and players last 
Friday and Saturday for a kickoff 
meeting at Tulsa where a much tighter 
race than usual was anticipated. Tulsa, 
has previously dom inated Valley 
football, however they've lost a number 
wash Henry (No. 43) will have an 
opportunity to manhandle 
ballhandlers this fall instead of 
being roughed up himself, The 
sophomore ex-running back will 
Southern Illinois and Indiana State, 
both represented at the meeting, will 
not compete for the football title until 
1m. 
Tulsa, under coach F . A. Dry , 
gaqtered 91 points and 15 of the 19 first-
place votes cast after the media spent 
most of Saturday interviewing coaches 
and players . West Texas State 
commanded 66 points and took two 
probably be moved to the 
defensive secondary in an effort 
to shore up the leaky Saluki 
defense. (Staff P:-,~to ) 
"It's the first time in a while that 
anybody captured a first-place vote 
from Tulsa in the pre-season meeting," 
said Valley Commissioner Mickey 
Holmes. "I think it shows an overall 
improvement in the league where other 
teams are catching up. They all appear 
to have strong offensive teams." 
Head football coach Gene Mayfield of 
West Texas State, the Salukis' Sept. 25 
home-opening opponent, ays poor 
defense in the early season will keep 
his team from bemg outstanding. 
"We won' t see action until the third 
week of the season which means we 
can't start practice with everybody 
else," Mayfield fretted. " However, we 
do have eight offensive starters back 
who executed the wishbone offense well 
last season. " 
The Buffaloes, finishing 5 , led the 
Valley last year in rushing offense 
averaging over 400 yacds and 35 points 
per game. They return- the top five 
rushers including the Valley ' s 
Newcomer of the Year, junior Anthony 
Dogan. who gained 669 yards. Mayfield 
also welcomes the return of his 
offensive line and wide receivers. 
However, he says the defense will be 
youthful and shakey in the early going. 
The Buffaloes host Wichita State before 
appearing in Carbondale while the 
Salukis will ha ve two road games 
behind them . 
Although Drake. a Sept. 18 road 
opponent for the Salukis, did not score 
well in the voting, coach Jack Wallace 
expects to core points on the field. 
The Bulldogs were second in the 
Valley in rushing, passing and total 
offense a nd return quarterback Jeff 
Martin. a part -time three-year s tart er . 
plus a pair of good backs in seniors 
J onas Sears a nd Frank Gilliam. 
" We expect to throw more this year 
and if we can stay healthy, we should 
have a real fine offense," Wallace said. 
" We had a good recruiting year, but I 
don ' t expect to have room for many 
freshmen." 
Wallace himse lf suffered open-heart 
surgery a year ago, which may have 
partially accounted for the Bulldogs' 3-8 
season, out has been given a clean bill 
of health. 
" We did work hard this spring on 
defense and there's still much room for 
improvement. " Wallace said. " Our 
Oct. 30 will ' feature the "other" 
conference race as the Salukis travel to 
Indiana State. Sycamore coach Tom 
Harp says his '76 club wilt-be the best 
one in )I.ears, 
"We too should have a good offense 
with sound depth, " Harp said. "In fact. 
like Southern s Coach Dempsey, we' ve 
moved some offensive backs to the 
defensive secondary \Q improve our 
speed. I wish we were in the 
conference race this year because it 
could be the best team we've had and 
possibly the best team we will have for 
the next few years." 
The Sycamores, who edged the 
Salukis 23-21 last year on a ~yard field 
goal by freshman walkon Jim 
Vandercook at the buzzer, will run the 
wishbone offense for the first time 
under Harp. Indiana State finished !;-5 
last season. 
Of course the Salukis, under new 
head coach-Rey Dempsey, also expect 
to have an explosive offense with 
returning backs Andre Herrera, Gary 
Linton and John Dismuke. Junior 
college quarterback transfer Jim Kelly 
of Northeastern Oklahoma has been 
recruited to help run the versati le Pro-
I, a multiple offense which should take 
advantage of his strong arm . 
Although Kelly missed much of 
spring drills with a dislocated hip 
suffered during the first scrimage, he 
appears well and is expected to be the 
Salukis' number-one signal caller. 
' 'I've been running. throwing and 
workinl'\ out back in Houston for about a 
month. ' Kelly said. ' 'I'll have to wait 
until we start hitting to really test the 
recovery . " 
Senior Valdrew Rodgers and 
sophomore Wash Henry , a transplanted 
running back, are expected to solidify 
the Salukis ' defensive secondary which 
suffered a poor season in '75. 
Dempsey is exercising cautious 
optimism about his first Saluki team. 
"The kids went through spring drills 
with tremendous enthusiasm, but we 
really lack size in the lines" Dempsey 
said. " We'll have room for the young 
kids to help and I really think Southern 
Illinois fans will like our freshmen." 
Observing the results of the media 
poll. the Salukis should be t~d up and 
down the line facing West T as, Drake 
and Indiana State. Eve- hough 
Southern Illinois won't compete tor the 
title until 1m, fans should get an 
indication of where the Salukis stand in 
The Valley. 
u.s. needs athletes, not factory products 
By Scott Burnside 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
The United States certainly doesn ' t 
have to apologize for it's Olympic 
efforts, despite the moanings and cater-
waulings of critics. 
For SOITU' time the U.S. has enjoyed 
the top dog role at the Olympics but 
now is the time has come to step aside 
and share the spotlight with other 
nations. 
This isn' t a reason for predicting 
doom. We won our share of medals and 
many of the efforts were awe-inspiring. 
especially in swimming. 
The boxing team can also share the 
glory with their five gold medals. Cuba 
won more medals, but not .'told. The 
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boxers were almost tainted with the 
cheerleading antics Gf Howard Cosell. 
Cosell went overboard in his fight 
announcing, praising every jab and 
hook U,S. boxers produced, However 
any time a decision was made against 
our fighters, Howard keep shouting 
"foul and suggesting foreign jud~es 
couldn't be trusted to even keepmg 
their pencil sharpened, 
Cosell kept promoting the chances of 
Sugar Ray Leonard, but fortunately in 
this case there was substance to his 
jabberings, since- Leonard was one of 
the best and classiest fJlhters at the 
Games. 
Leooal'd showed his class in other 
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areas. Despite many offers Leonard 
states he will not tu; n professional and 
his gold medal fight will be the last of 
his young career. Leonad may change 
his mind later, but at le:ls. right now , 
he seems to embociy the true spirit of 
what Olympic competi!ion should be, 
not just an opportunity of making 
money . 
Many hands have hpen thrown up in 
the air in frustration over the success of 
the East Germans and other East 
European countries. I just hope that our 
so~aJled athletic leaders don t insist we 
follow in ther footsteps. Their methods 
of producing athletes seem to be cold 
and almost as un-attractive as 
participating in sport just for the 
money. 
We certainly need t(l overhaul our 
Olympic system to help athletes attain 
high standards, but we don' t need to 
take youngsters al six and seven 
years of age and put them through a 
factory-like systel!l. which ignores 
individuality. The results may be 
satisfactory, but wha! kind of human 
being would we produce? 
Nadia Comaneci's grace and 
perfection on the bars and beams was 
something to appreciate and applaud, 
but I have the feeling there is very little 
substance below the surface of that 
young teenager. 
Our success in tht C.-acx and field was 
also heavily criticized, but we did 
capture six out of the 23 possible gold 
medals, an honest share. The fact that 
we were shut out of some previous U.S, 
dominated events can mean only better 
competition for the sports fan to 
appreciate. If the fact that an excellent 
performance is accomplished by a 
foreign athlete takes away from the 
thrill well I suggest taking up another 
activity. 
I personally got tired of watching 
Americans dominate certain sports aU 
the time. A defeat here and there can 
breath life in a sport. Look what the 
Russian defeat did for our Olympic 
basketball team . 
Speaking of basketball, the Olympic _ 
team was a pleasure to watch. If 
individuals passed up the Olympics for 
professional basketball reasons, it was 
their loss, not ours. A ptayer more 
worried about his potential earning 
power would have been detrimental to 
the team. 
The real villains in the - Olympic 
basketball picture were the agents and 
professional basketball owners who 
asked their draftees to pass up the 
Games. 
l-nused deer permits open up 
Hunters who did not receiv8 a 
shotgun deer hunting permit in the May 
17 drawing may apply Aug. 9 for one of 
1.818 permits still available in 15 
counties which did not reach their 
assigned quotas. 
Applications received prior to Aug. 9 
will be returned. 
"Perm its will be allocated on a first-
come, first-served basis until all have 
been assigned," said Conservation 
Director Tony Dean. 
" Only one application per hunter may 
be submitted and persons sending more 
than one will forfeit both money and 
permit." Dean said. -
Applicants who were unsuccessful in 
the drawing are being notified now by 
mail and are being informed of the 
unassigned permits. The unassigned 
permits also are available to hunters 
who did not apply during the earlier 
allocation. Those who were successful 
in the May drawing will receive their 
permits in July or August. 
The 15 counties and numbers of 
permits still unassigned are: DeKalb, 
18; Douglas, 126; Edwards, 48; Ford, 
140; Gallatin. 208; Henry, 15; Kendall, 
10; Massac, 292; Menard, 9; Pope 
south, ~ Scott. 42; Stark, 13; Wabash, 
63; WarTPD, 84; and Winnebago; m. 
